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NEW YORK FIREMEN 
HAD A HARD FIGHT

San Francisco Rapidly Rising From Ruins. MUST RESPECT 3
i

t BRITISH FLAG ■-I

:

Four Men Burned to Death, Twelve 

Firemen Severely Injured, 250 horses 

Cremated and $200,000 Damage 
Done by New York Fires Today.

American Marines Resent an Insult Of
fered to the British Flag in Honduras 

—Apology Forced at the Points of 
American Rifles.

/
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the four Italians were found an hour after 
the fire had been extinguished. The mon
ey loss in the stable fire is placed at $100,-

'•«'* -7, 'NEW YORK, April 23—Four men 
burned to death, twelve firemen injured, 
some of them seriously, two engines over
turned and wrecked by collisions with 
street care, several thrilling escapes from 
burning buildings, and a property loss of 
$200,000—that is the story of the fire de
partment work for the seven hours fol
lowing last midnight.

Six fires in the upper. east side, off 
Broadway, in the middle east sides, and a 
stable fire at Christopher and Barrow 
streets, kept the firemen constantly at 
work. The dead are four Italians, whose 
bodies, burned beyond recognition, were 
found in the ruins of the stables in the 
block bounded by Christopher, Barrow, 
West and Washington streets

Three alarms called out a great battery 
of fire apparatus including two big fire- 
boats, but it was only after the most des
perate of fights that the firemen saved the 
big adjoining tenements and the Palace 
and Knickerbocker hotels. Two hun
dred and fifty horses were cut off by the 
flames and burned to death. The bodies of

PUERTO CORTES, via New Orleans, 
April 23—An amusing instance of armed 
resistance to American marines by Hon
duran revolutionists came to light yester
day in the official correspondence of the 
gun-boat Marietta.

Col. Louis Isaula, who is in command 
of Lela, Honduras, drew a revolver upon 
Ensign MacNair, of the gimboat when 
the later was sent ashore to say that the 
marines would protect foreign property. 
Cbl. Isaula threatened to kill the ensign if 
he did not desist in his purpose of land
ing marines. Capt. Fullam, of the Mar
ietta,' sent a body of marines ashore to 
demand an apology from Isaula.

marines found the colonel with eight men 
drawn up in skirmish line and were told 
that Colonel Isaula demanded an apology 
of the Americans. When, however, the 
Americans advanced and said they intend
ed to have an apology, Isaula backed 
down and wrote one.

Among the acts for which an apology 
was asked was the cutting down of a Brit
ish flag at Salado. Isaula’s soldiers threat
ened the life of a Mr. Collins, a British 
subject, who had raised his flag for protec
tion. Commander Fullam informed the 
colonel that the American marines would 
not allow insults to be done the British, 
flag.

>TTTJL , KPR.il . 1907.
000.

:Another serious fire started in the Mad
ison laundry in East 73rd street, and 
swept up through the five story building, 
the upper story of which is occupied as a 
tenement. It was while on the, way to 
this fire that the two fire-engines were 
wrecked. The two, drivers were injured, 
but it is believed neither of them fatally. 
The firemen had a hard time before the 
fire was subdued because of lack of water
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Jpressure.
It was in a huge building in Wooster 

street that most of the firemen were in
jured. Fire had been discovered on the 
top floor and the firemen had dragged 
their hose up the stairs to fight a stub
born blaze in the factory of the R. R. 
Frame Eng. Co. The full company had 
reached the scene when the back draught 
was opened and the flames swept over 
them. A dozen men werd blown down a 
flight of stairs. Sevéral of them were sev
erely bruised and burned. The other fires 
were in widely separated localities.
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A DISGRACE
TO THE CITY

A BIG LAUNCH 
EOR THE RIVER

Sixteen Year Old Girl Seen 
Shamefully Drunk on Mill 
Street Last Night.

Large Gasolene Launch May 
Run to John O. Vanwart’s 
During tne Summer.PRETTY GIRL 

TURNS BANDIT

ALLOWS NO DISCOUNT TO 
SHEFFIELD ST. DRUNKSf .. . -7%

V

AFRH-. 1906. TXJXCaB&FH HEX SWEPT CLÊAK. >
< i • v

One of the most disgraceful and yet To aid in meeting the demands of the 
pitiable sights witnessed in this city for large number of tourists who come to this 
««toe time was viewed last night on Mill city during the summer, months, Pearl 
street, between the I. C, R. depot and Jordan and two Other gentlemen intend 
Paradise Row by over a hundred men, running a large gasoline launch from In- 
women and children. diantown to John Van wart's landing thin

About 7JO o’clock citizens passing in summer, 
that locality noticed a girl not more than Already the three gentlemen interested 
16 years old staggering along Mill street, in the scheme have been iv'f.riA.riug the 
while a crowd of boys and small giris fol- advisability of purchasing a large launch 
lowed and jeered at her. Some went so which can be brought across the Atlantic, j 
far as to pull her clothing and cause her for $15,000. The launch will hold 75 pas- ’ 
to fall on the street while men and wo- sengers and is quite fast, 
men stood and viewed the scene which It is the intention to run the launch 
was as pitiable as it was disgusting. from where the May Queen lies to Vau

lt will be remembered that some time wart's twice a day and in that way the 
ago a young girl—a child in fact—was tourists will have an excellent opportun- 
foimd in a bam with a young man, who jty of viewing the river scenery and re- 
was subsequently charged with a enmin- -turning the same day. 
al offence alleged to have been committed _______ % . *

PALMIST GOTAWW*- lives oh Mill Street opposite Harrison’s ____________ ____ , V
' feed store was eeett talking with a couple BY SEAL-BOX fiAMF of boys aged about 17 years. She subse- L UnlYIL

quently went away with them and last ----------- —
night about 7 o’clock she arrived in Har- tI/ n . . , T<
rison’s yard off Mill street. Crowds of WOfTI6fl r til J6W6IS TnCTC"-*
children soon found her in a drunken con- m/i ____ - . ... — g
dition and they followed her about the vY 11611 UpCflCu il VYflS lOtif Q
street tugging at her garments and caus- .
in g her to fall on the street while they ^ VOflEalll DfOulfflg* 
laughed and shouted.

A citizen seeing the unseemly sight in
formed two police officers, who, however, 
did not arrive until the unfortunate girl 
had staggered across the street to the ves
tibule of her home where little children 
gathered about and enjoyed the dreadful 
sight. Across the street stood another 
crowd of men and women who pitied the 
unfortunate young girl and expressed sen
timents which clearly showed they con
sidered that some person should look after 
the girl and save her from herself.

Many merchants doing business in that 
locality said this morning that they have 
gazed upon many disgraceful sights but 
that of last night was one that should 
never be repeated in this city.

Owing to the girl going into her hall
way the police could not arrest her but 
us soon as they arrived they dispersed the 
crowd.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal April 22-Seores 
and scores of the 524 blocks of San Fran
cisco, which extended over an area 6f 
nearly five square miles, and which were 
smoking ruins twelve months ago, are now 
covered with structures. The majority, of 
course are frame buildings, but here and 
there the owners, with an eye to the fu
ture, have erected in a comparatively 
short period substantial brick or stone, 
buildings. Hotels and apartment houses 
are being put up in all parts of the city, 
and some of the former will rank, if not 
excel in elegance many of the finer ho
tels of the larger cities of the country.

The skyscrapers that so well stood the 
earthquake on the morning of April 18, 
1006, and later were like seething furnaces 
in the terrible fire that followed, have

Men Who Visit Sheffield Street 
Must Take the Consequences, 
is the Magistrate’s Mandate.

been practically rehabilitated and are now 
being occupied.

The sound of the hammer is being heard 
bn all sides, and the progress being made 
is really amazing. Building permits issued 
since the great fire amount, to more than 
$65,000,000, and during the second year of 
the regenerated San Francisco it is said 
at least twice that amount will be ex
pended on building - construction.

Merchants of the new San Francisco are 
enjoying a splendid business. Goods can
not be brought in. fast enough, so great 
is the demand. Wages are higher than be
fore the fire and money is plentiful Men 
and women dress better, and “calamity 
times’’ have long been forgotten. There 
are,more theatres in San Francisco than 
a year ago, and they are crowded nightly 
■Gâtes, tob, enjoy a prosperous trade.

Financial conditions in Sari Francisco

from the bankers’ point of view, are ex
cellent. The prominent feature just now 
is the extraordinary demand for money 
for the reconstruction of the city.

There are ample funds to meet this ab
normal demand. Savings banks report that 
deposits are holding their own, and the 

.only interruption to the regular volume of 
weekly deposits this winter has been due 
to the rains, which have caused more or 
less suspension to rebuilding operations. 
The tax collector reports less delinquency 
in , the payments- than before last year’s 
fire.

Weekly bank clearings show an almost 
unvarying increase over last year, labor 
is fully employed, and there is a larger 
volume of currency in circulation At no 
time in the history of Saw Fnmsuro has 
there been so much M*ual coin in circula
tion.

Holds up Four Men and Land
lord in a Road-House and 

Takes All They Have.

I

“If you go to Sheffield street you must 
take the Sheffield street rate!’

This is what Judge Ritchie said to Jo
seph Sweeney, who was in the police 
court this morning, charged with drunk

ard with breaking the glass in the 
on Shef-

DUBOIS, Wyo., April 22-Ethel Bur
rows, an eighteen-year-old girl, has turned 
bandit and has been terrorizing people in 
this and other regions in Wyoming. Sev
eral nights ago she suddenly appeared in 
the doorway of a roadhouse west of here 
and at the point of a six-shooter, compell
ed three or four men who were gathered 
there to ‘hand over to her all the money 
and valuables in their possession and the 
landlord to empty the contents of his caeh- 
dtawer into her lap. After committing the 
robbery she mounted » horse aid rode' 
swiftly away.

The next night she appeared at a ranch- 
house and at the point of her revolver 
“stuck-up” the ranchman, relieving him of 
$50 and a gold watch and chain. In sev
eral cases she has stuck up travellers in 
broad daylight and robbed them of their 
money and valuables.

Miss Burrows used to be a servant in 
a number of Wyoming towns. She has 
no parents and no brothers or sisters.

!m ■

enness
door of Grace Beecham’s shop, 
field street.

Sweeney, who pleaded guilty to the 
first charge, for which he was fined $8 or 
two months in jail, said he knew nothing 
of breaking the glass, and the matter will 
be dealt with later on. !

Tn reply to a question, he said he came 
from Boston and had been in the city 
only a couple of months. He wanted a 
chance but his honor could not see hi» 
way clear to grant the request.

One prisoner was remanded, as he de
clared he was not very drunk, as Sergt. 
Campbell had testified, and chimed fur
ther that Sergt. Caples and Policeman 
J. H. Ross had made the arrest and 
Sergt, Campbell was not around at the 
time.

Campbell, on the other hand, declares 
he was around and that the man was 
wry drunk.

Annie Doherty was 
months for being drunk on King street.

Patrick Sullivan and Geo. Williamson, 
drunks, were dealt with in the usual man-

i
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BOLD HOLD UP 
ON UNION ST.

WORKING OUT Of
NEW STRIKE ACT

BAD EIRE 1
AT TOULON

OTTAWA, Ont. April 22—(Special)—F 
A. Acland, acting deputy minister of la
bor during Mr. King’s absence in the west 
telegraphed today to the Grand Trunk 

pany in Montreal asking that company 
to appoint, as soon as possible, a commis
sioner to represent them on the board to 
investigate maters in dispute between 
machinists and the company. The men em
ployed in the G. T. K. machine shops 
forwarded their application for a 
mission last week and notified the de
partment that their representative» on the 
board would be R. B. Champion. ,

It is expected that the- company’s rep
resentative will be promptly nominated 
and that the commission will be able to 
begin its investigation next week.

Under the provisions of the labor dis
putes açt Hon. Mr. Lemieux, minister of 
labor nominated the third commissioner 

act as a joint chairman of the two 
boards of conciliation appointed to inves
tigate maters in dispute between the mine 
owners and the men in the west. The 
name of the chairman selected by the la
bor department will not be given to the 
public until a reply has been received from 
him to a telegram asking if he will be 
able to act. It is hoped that the men 
now out will return to work as soon as 
the organization and scope of the commis
sion is explained to the employes by Mac- 
Kenzie King, deputy minister of labor.

f

Mrs. Logue, of Brussels St., 
Accosted by Unknown Man 
Who Threatened to Kill Her.

Broke Out Shortly After Mid
night and is Still Burning- 
Several Men Killed.

GREENSBORO, N. C„ April 22-A’ 
clever palmist has vanished after having 
secured more than $10,000 from a number 
of victims. Scores of the most refined and 
cultivated women in the city are among 
the swindler’s dupes.

The fellow appeared here a month 
and secured rooms at

com

;A PRESENTATION A daring hold-up followed by a threat 
to kill, occurred on Union street early 
last evening when an unknown man con
fronted Mrs. Logue, of 97 Brussels street 
and tola her that for very little he would 
blow out her brains.

Mrs. Logue was fortunate enough to 
get away and the matter is now in the 
hands of the police,

Mrs. Logue when vseen by a Times re
ports* today said that she was coming 
along Union street, in the vicinity of 
Charlotte about 8.30 o’clock last evening 
when a man totally unknown to her pass
ed her and touched his hat. She paid 
no attention to him and later he stepped 
up to her remarking that the weather was 
more like March than April. Still she paid 
no attention and made no reply. The man 
asked her if she was accustomed to navi
gating in the city and she said she was.

“Are you thinking of leaving town?” he 
asked.

“No, was the reply. “I am not.”
“Well,” was the cool reply, “it wouldn’t 

take much for me to blow out your 
Brains.”

“That’s a funny thing.” she remarked.
“It is,” was the reply.

Mrs. Logue told the man that if h© 
would let her pass on she would go home.

He asked to accompany her but on be
ing refused said he would see her later.

During the conversation the man stood 
directly in front of her with his hand in 
his right hand coat pocket.

Mrs. Logue who says she ha,d $15 in her 
possession at the time, described the 
stranger as tall with light hair combed 
over the forehead. He wore a dark suit 
with short overcoat also dark, dark gloves 
and hat and carried a walking stick.

fined $8 or two TOULON, April 23—The fire which 
broke out in the arsenal here shortly af
ter midnight continues as this despatch is 
forwarded and has assumed alarming pro
portions. Private residences outside the 
arsenal * are threatened, immense quan
tities of stores have been burned and 
damage amounting to many millions of 
francs has been done. The wall of a 
storehouse fell in, burying twenty men, 
ten of whom are severely injured. Two 
or three are believed to have been killed.

Large bodies of soldiers and sailors 
were engaged in fighting the flames 
throughout the night, but all efforts to 
Control the fire have been without suc
cess up to the present. The building in 
which the commission of inquiry appoint
ed to investigate the explosion on board 
the battleship Iena had 'been holding its 
sessions is in flames and it is said that 
most of the documents relating to the in
vestigation have been destroyed.

W. J. Townsend Remembered 
by C. P. R. London Service 
Checkers Yesterday After
noon.

com- aga
a boarding house in 

South Ashe street. He then inserted ad
vertisements in all of the papers, stating 
that he would receive callers between the 
hours of 9 a. m. and 7 p. m. Women 
flocked to his apartments and on the first 
day the patrons were so numerous that 
he found it necessary to hire some one ta 
receive and entertain them.

He professed to be able to prevent cal
amities and those who were taken in by 
this part of the hoax were the heaviest 
losers. In order to save the patrons from 
threatening danger a charm must be work
ed and the patron was sworn to secrecy.

The swindler took any valuable piece of 
jewelry or any amount of money which 
his patron had and placed the same in a 
small box. The box was then sealed and 
placed in a small black bag, which 
also sealed, 
structed to pin the sealed package on the 
inside of her clothing and not remove it 
until a day appointed for her return.

When the boxes were opened they 
empty.

ner.
Capt. Fisher of S.S. Manchester Trader, 

has been reported for dumping sand in 
the harbor. His case comes up this 
afternoon.

4 ■
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STRANGE PICTURES “ LOOK 
LIKE HEAVEN AND HELL

A very pleasant ceremony took place 
99 j in the checkers’ office of number one 

warehouse, Sand Point, yesterday after
noon, when the checkers of the C. P. Ry. 
London steamship line presented Mr. H. 
J. Townsend, upon his departure from 
the company, with a valuable meerscha
um pipe and a set of razors.

After Mr. William Ross had delivered 
an address, which expressed their esteem 
and appreciation for Mr. Townsend, dur
ing the number of years he held the po
sition of head checker over them, and ex
tended to him their sincere wishes for a 
bright and prosperous future, Mr. Towns
end, with a few well chosen words, re
pled, thanking them for the gift, not so 
much for its intrinsic value, but for the 
spirit in which it was given.
Words could not express his surprise and 

pleasure, and he trusted that they would 
understand his feelings and pardon his 

over embarrassment.
Mr. Townsend left for Montreal on the 

6.05 train last evening, where he intends 
entering into mercantile business.

1
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At Any Rate, Experts Say So, and 
Hancock, Md., Is Preparing for 
the End of the World.

I
WIFE DIDN’T KNOW 

HE WAS A CONVICT i
i

HANCOCK, Md., April 22—Intense ex
citement prevails here and some persons 
are preparing for the end of the world as 
the result of a series of remarkable pic
tures representing scenes that experts say 
look like heaven and hell that have ap
peared on the walls of a room in the 
house of Emory Lopp, in Morgan County 
W. Va., two miles from here. Persona who 
have viewed the pictures state that no hu- 

hand could have placed them there.
The whole neighborhood is aroused 

the strange affair and crowds of people 
visit the house daily. The superstitious 
believe that the pictures foretell some 
catastrophe, probably the end of the 
world. The pictures appear in distinct 
outlines on the four walk, showing pits 
of flames and demons, wfth angels and 
beautiful scenes supposed to be heaven 

v opened. Lopp is at a loss to understand 
the mystery and has abandoned his home. 
A thorough investigation of the matter 
will be made by sceptical persons.

I was
The patron was then in-He Was Leading Upright Life 

When He Was Recognized 
and Returned to Cell.

Miss Blanche Roesinall, of California, is 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Edith Fitz
gerald, King street east.

C. R. Palmer went to Moncton today. 
Mrs. James Holly returned today from 

Boston.

The body of Marc C. Richard, who 
drowned in Lynn, Mass., a few days ago 
passed through the city today on its way

Iwas were

KANSAS CITY, April 22-Twelve years 
ago William January, then 21, was con
victed of robbing a post-office in Oklahar 
ma and sentenced to five years in the pen
itentiary at Leavenworth. For three 
years he was a model prisoner and, with 
the allowance for good behaviour, had 
only eight months more to serve. Then one 
night he took advantage of a sleepy guard 
and escaped.

The next day Charles W. Anderson 
made his appearance in this city looking 
for work. A few days later he found jt in 
a restaurant. He proved to be industrious 
and honest. He saved his money and with
in three years took a wife. They lived hap
pily at No. 1117 Holme street. So far as 
his wife knew his life had always been 
exemplary. Three years ago a baby was 
born.

In time Anderson got enough to start in 
business for himself. He was straightfor
ward in his dealings and required every 
employe to be the same.

Yesterday afternoon a city detective 
met Anderson on the street and recog
nized in him the escaped prisoner and ar
rested him. This morning he had a part
ing interview with his wife in jail before 
being taken to prison in Leavenworth.

“Be brave, Charles,” sobbed the heart
broken woman, “and remember there are 
a wife and baby who will always believe 
in you. We will wait for the time when 
you will be released. Then we will be 
happy again.”

Then handcuffs were fastened on liis 
wrists and he started on his way to pris-

A NEW BRUNSWICK CASE ;
■man WINDSOR, Ont., April 23—Judge Me 

Hugh has given a decision in favor of Gov
ernor Harmon, of Sandwich Jail, in the 
suit brought against Hannon by the M» 
Grattan Stone Company, of St. George, N. 
B. The suit was over a bill of $136. which 
the company claimed was due from Har
mon when the latter became governor of 
the jail and an attempt was made to at
tach the officer's salary, the claim being 
that he was a county officer instead of be
ing appointed by the provincial govern
ment. The judge has decided that Har
mon is a provincial officer, and. therefore, 
immune from garnishee proceedings.

*:
THE BRITISH BUDGET IN A NUTSHELL.

!Surplus realized, 1906-7 .. .. .. .. ... „ .. ..$26.,955.000
Surplus estimated for 1907-8 ......................................................................... 17,165,000
Excess of revenue over estimates........................................... ....................  10,000,000
Permanent reduction of national debt by...............................................68,91()’oOO
Amount to be set aside for old age pensions................................... ..... 7,500 000
Estimated loss of revenue by change in income tax.............................. 6,250,600

Differentiation to be made between earned and unearned incomes.
Tax on earned incomes under $10,000 to be 18 cents in $5.
Tax on earned incomes over that amount and on all unearned incomes 

to be 24 cents on every $5.
Increased rate of death duties, graduated up to 10 per cent., to compen

sate for loss of revenue through reduction in income tax.
Tax on tea remains unchanged.

miss McDonald is

ILL IN FREDERICTON
EQUITY COURTFREDERICTON, N. B„ April 23 - 

(Special)—Miss Gertrude McDonald, gov
ernment stenographer, is ill at Victoria 
Hospital from a serious attack of typhoid 
fever.

The water in the river here came up a 
few inches last night. The ice has not 
yet n>ade a start but it is honeycombing 
very fast and is liable to move any time.

Donald Fraser and Sons started a crew 
of fifty men to Tobiquc yesterday to be
gin stream driving operations.

(
The case of Michael Farrell vs. the 

Portland- Rolling Mills Co. was continued 
this morning before Judge Barker.

The cross-examination of the plaintiff, 
Mr. Farrell, was concluded, and Adam P. 
McIntyre, secretary of the company, gave 

'evidence relative to the books and ac
counts of the company.

I

WIFE SAYS NEW YORK 
ECLIPSED HONEYMOON

■LID OFf IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO, April 23—Boxing is to be re

sumed in Chicago again under certain re
strictions, after being under the ban for 
two years. Announcement was made last 
night by the Chicago Athletic Association 
that the wrestling bouts scheduled for 
April 27 had been supplemented by boxing 
bouts. The contests at the Chicago At hi 
tic Club today and tonight will be with
out decisions as will all future contests in 
Chicago.

S

Charges Banker’s Son Left Her 
in Hotel While “ He Did the

REPORTER!
............................... ...............

4

THE TIMES NEWPOLICE REPORTSTown.”
ATLANTA, Ga., April 22-AUeging 

“abominable treatment,” beginning in the 
honeymoon, and continuing until she left 
him, Mrs. Pauline Lewis English, has 
filed suit for divorce against her husband, 
Edward A. English, youngest son of Cap
tain James W. English, president of tlie 
Fourth National Bank.

Mrs. English is the daughter of Con
gressman E. B. Lewis, of Georgia, and is 
well known in Washington. Married De
cember 5, 1905, she left her husband last 
May'. She alleges that while on their 
honeymoon in New York, English left her 
alone in a hotel night after night, while he 
waa “doing the town.”

!

JAMESEY IS SAD.

The doors of the following establish- 1 
meets were found open and secured by the ! 
police last night. The United Typewriter 
Co., Prince William Street; Myers Ma
chine shop, Waterloo street and Ungar’s 
Laundry.

The police report a flow of water in 
front of the Robertson property on 
Smythe street.

A bunch of keys, found in the door, at 
24 Brussels street, has been left at the 
central police station.

The police removed a cotton sign from 
King Square and left it at headquarters.

parly—always willing to take an office or 
patronage if it was offered to me. It 
seems to me we are departing from the 
old ideals.”

Jamesey’s sorrow was so real and pa
thetic, and his sense of the injustice and 
coldness of the world so manifest, that the 
Times new reporter, unable to frame a 
suitable expression of sympathy, tip-toed 
softly away and left him with his grief.

4 4 4
SOURCE OF REVENUE.

It is understood that the board of work# 
will rent flic cabins of Wun Lung and 
Wun Gondy for storage purposes, this
Spring, jyet.Ta hK- WOliM - -'t j 1 titoi totol”

inconvenience anybody, as the ferry com
mittee is always in a pickle—more or 
less—and the taxpayers are salted.

1 Our esteemed 
fellow - citizen, 
Mr. Jam c s e y 
Jones is aggri
eved. His views 
have not pre
vailed in the 
party councils. 
“I don’t know 

why,” said 
.lamsey sadly 
to the new re
polie r this 
mo r ni n g. “I 
have always 

been a. jjiuU niait—alwny* stood hy the (

iThe committee appointed by the board 
of public works to consider the question 
of a site for the cold storage warehouse 
on the weçt side, met this morning and 
looked over the proposed locations. Noth
ing, however, was done and the matter 
will be further considered. There seem» 
to be quite a strong feeling against (he 
proposal to exempt the company from 
taxation for ten years.

-----------«§>-----------
Dr. James Hannay arrived on the At

lantic today.
Dr. J. E. Hethcringtou, wife and child, 

ana al tim

. <&$><$>
THE QUICK AND THE DEAD.

The time is at hand when the observant 
citizen will be able to distinguish the dif
ference between the fifty-seven dead trees 
and those that are still living on Queen 
{Square. Those that were dead last

on.I
f.year

and the year before are still dead. It is 
rumored that Aid. Van wart is determined 
to have them removed this spring, but he 
may have somci trouble in soothing the 
nature worshippers who cry out: “Wood-

C. P. R. liner, Ttarta, docked at Van
couver April 19.m ! ;, W. Frank Murphy, representing the 

Magnolia Metal Company, is in the city. 
Miss Olive DeBlois went to Halifax to-

<&-
Hon. L. P. Farris is at the Royal. 
James Friel, of Dorchester, arrived in

I 'Rev. Fr. Finan, of New Hampshire ar- 
» w vi r- the city today. day. < JIm oily tbk ffinrHiifl”

M
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
|

2
WINNIPEG WOMEN

SMOKING OPIUM
f

Our Offer Accepted In use Since the Reign 
of George IV—and 
never equalled.Startling Discoveries Made as 

to the Number of Dives in 
the Western City.

B"

U Lea
Perrins* 
Sauce

>9

We made an offer to one of the largest New York man
ufacturers of Boys’ Blouse and Summer Wash Suits for two 
thousand five hundred Blouses and Suits.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday we will offer them at
Whatever is left over 

other Branch stores Monday.

(Winnipeg Free Frees)
The Free Press has it on good authority 

that some kind of an investigation as to 
the character of the business carried on 
by some persons in Winnipeg who have 
licenses, for restaurante or to sell cigars 
or tobacco is being pretty fully investi
gated.

It is said that some startling discover
ies have already been made which go to 
show that some of the restaurants are 
regular dives, in which the business for 
which the licenses are issued is not the 
mainstay of the establishments.

It is further stated that officers mak
ing the investigation came across many 
strange scenes in the course of their 
work.

In one case, after a little persistence en- 
secured to a room in which 

of whom
___ j smoking opium. The place gave every
evidence of being a regular dive operating 
under the name of a restaurant. In several 
other places it was found that stores, on 
the outside appearing to be only for the 
sale of tobacco and cigars, were apparent
ly places of resort for very undesirable 
characters.

The investigation as far as it has pro
ceeded is said to have been quite a revela
tion as to the number of crooked joints 
and dives in the city.

<£L

New York wholesale prices—29c. up.
(will be shipped to one of

»
rour

i ’

Union Clothing Comp y —makes even a poor Dinner taste Good.

J. M. DOUGLAS At CO.. (Em 1857.)
Montreal, Canadian Agents.

J

Good Grocer» will 
give youA. CORBET, Manager. ètrance was 

there were some women, some
the Genuine! 127

< t 28 CHARLOTTE STREET were

ARTISTIC-
HOMES

T
?

The Viper of Milan. throughout Canada speak 
volumes for the merits of

"Menzie Line tWEDDINGSA ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN. Wall PapersCole-Usher.

Miss Isabel Jean Ufffier, daughter of 
Wm. J.- Usher, of Grand Bay, was united 
in marriage to John Newton Cole, of 
Andover (Mass.), last week. The wedding 
took place at the residence of Samuel 
Usher, Hillside avende, North Cambridge, 
uncle of the bride. Rev. Dr. Daniel 
Evans, of the North avenue Congregational 
church, performed the ceremony. Miss 
Jean L. Keller was bridesmaid and Daniel 
Shaw, of Andover, groomsman.

The bridal couple will enjoy a prolonged 
wedding trip and on their return will 
spend "the summer at the Cole cottage in 
Clifton. The groom ie a cousin of Speaker 
Cole, of the Massachusetts house of repre
sentatives.

'«I
For tasty decorative effects 
and reliability of color, they 
are unequalled.

Ask for * ‘Menzie Line’ ’ {- 

Wall Papers.
THE NAME IS ON EVERY ROLL

FILET NET EFFECT IVELY EMBELLISHED.
Filet laces and filet net, say the smartest designers. You must 

to no small extent, in your summer wardrobe if you would be stncHy up to the 
minute this season. The prettiest dressy blouses are made «I itJ* ™'* ““ 
cream, and it is not uncommon in colors complimenting the tonesofthe costume 
with which the waist is to be worn. A bewildering combination of 
noted in this French model of pure white filet net worn over a slip• o^£ite 'edo 

The yoke is of point ’esprit, embellished with Irish 
The air was golden with th brightness embroidered motif s and 1“a<?T 

Irish and Cluny insertion. The blouse portion is heavily tnmmed with the taah 
applique and more crochet, all over in this instance makes the deep elbow 

cuffs set between the arm and puff and that of point d esprit.

0S>_A8thought madly. Then his mood changed, 
he stopped and felt for the locket at his 
neck.

“Isotta! Oh my dear, my dear!” and 
his voice was full of tears.

Graziosa moved away; the white roses 
at her bosom were not more pure than 
her face.
train, and as she crossed the terrace a 
third came and spoke to her on bended 
knee.

"My Lord Giannotto waits pour pleas
ure, lady.”

"Tell him I am here,” and the color 
rose in Graziosa’s face at so much honor.

She turned to the steps where Gian
notto waited, cap in hand, and advanced 
toward him.

“Lady," said the secretary, bowing 
low, "my lord sent me to say be will 
wait on you himself ; and meanwhile if 
yon have any command 

Graziosa interrupted him.
"Indeed, my lord is too good; what 

commands should I have?—tell him so, 
with my deepest thanks, sir.”

Giannotto looked at her curiously, with 
a mixture of pity and wonder.

“He comes himself, lady, to hear your 
thanks, and leam your will.”

And he stepped aside, joining the group 
that had been gathered about Graziosa.

Gian Visconti was coming through the 
garden, a grave-looking man by his side, 
a white hound at his heels, and two boys 
following, one bearing a wooden case, the 
other carrying a roll of drawings.

Visconti was talking to his companion ; 
he was in the best of humors, at the 
height of triumph and success, his ene
mies well under hie heel, his ambitions 
on the point of being gratified.

Graziosa came to the head of the steps, 
there; vowed and Visconti took his gold câp off and 

waved it, coming up them gayCy.
She stood silent in the glory of the 

sunshine and held out her hands, and he 
kissed them, and looked at her and laugh
ed pleasantly.

"Now art thou happy, donna mia?” he 
said. "Hast thou all thou couldst wish?”

"More than I ever dreamed of, my 
lord,” she answered softly. “I did not 
know the world could be so beautiful— 
or so happy.”

“ ’Tie but a small return, Graziosa, m 
beloved, for what thou hast done for me, 
returned Visconti. "And I will make it 
more—this is but an earnest of the fu
ture. Visconti’s wife shall live in such 
splendor that men shall not see her for 
its dazzle.”

"What am I, that thou ehouidst give 
me so much joy!” cried Graziosa, with 
swimming eyes.

Visconti smiled.
“Thou art thyself—it is enough ! ”
He turned to his companion, who stood 

respectfully at some little distance.
"Come hither, Meseer Gambe ra. Here 

is a lady who shall often pray within 
your church—my bethrothed, who saved 
us Milan. ’

Messer Gambera bowed low, and kissed 
the hem of her gown.

Visconti watched his homage with 
pleased pride, and turned again to Gra
ziosa.

“Now I have somewhat to show thee. 
This is the architect of my new church, 
which shall be the wonder of Italy. Fol
low me, messer.” And he led the way 
into the entrance-hall.

It was low and wide, the walls covered 
with frescoes# the floor red sandstone, the 
windows opening on to the terrace.

In the middle stood a gilt stucco table, 
and to this Visconti drew a chair and 
bade Graziosa seat herself.

"Here 1s what I will make of Milan, 
i f _ __ __ . _ _ j. p sweet, when the war is ended!” he said,
FERROZONt aS t,ie architect u^ro51ed and arranged his

"Back to camp!” h” cried wildly. “We 
■re betrayed again, by a woman who loves Visconti^ The*Duke of Milan is fortnn- 
jAnd he flung himself down upon the bank 
lend sank to the ground.

“Leave us,” whispered Ligozzi. Leave 
ijns, all is over for to-night, the Prince and

* ^He ie'much moved,” returned one of 

*the officers.
j “All bis hopes were on „
tozzi bitterly. “His wife, his God. 
i In disappointed groups the men 
left, to spread the evil news.

. It was now fully dark, but not «o dark 
«that the three left by the cave coffidnot 
see each other in the faint starlight. 

Maetino called to Tomaso. His voice was

tell how it happen-

Bilk.
Two pages lifted her rich

F,1/

it,” said Lig-

SKIN DISEASESof the sun, there was not a cloud in the 
purple sky, and Graziosa’s heart was sing
ing in pure happiness.

She rose from her chair impulsively, 
and walked to the edge of the terrace, 
leaning over the balustrade, the ladies be
hind her.

“ ’Tis sad to think there should be fight
ing on such a day as this,” said one, hand
ing Graziosa her fan. "God grant it may 
soon be peace!”

"God grant it!” repeated the painters 
daughter fervently.

"They say the Veronese cannot hold out 
much longer,” said another. “This very 
mom there was news, 
len-”

Graziosa picked a cluster of roses and 
buried her face in thgm.

“How beautiful théy are!”
"See they have little hearts all gold, never 
showing till they die; a pretty fancy, is 
it not?” And she stroked them tenderly.

“Bassano has fallen?” she repeated
idly. , .

“Yes, and ’tis said they cannot fail in 
getting Reggio.” ___

"Then my lord’s arms are everywhere 
Victorious!” cried Graziosa with Sparkling

moved

’I

Rtngwerm, SLiaglea, Seal* Head» 
B»Mb| Seres. UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

^"My Lord,” faltered Tomaso, "it is too

6 He Mortem? and standing i?.*® 
ow of the trees, only the outbne of hi 
great figure was visible to Tomaso and 
Ligozzi, standing a few paces before him.

“There is not much to teU, said the 
boy uneasily; he wessick with dmapp^t- 
m«it and the pain of his wound and lean 
ed heavily against his father.

"Agnolo opened the door to 
bem arranged; he told me, with a wild 
face, hi. daughter was gone. Visconti had 
carried her off, he vowed. He was haU- 
rrazed add ah, my lord, even as he spoke, 

Æ^tysrd’hal-W with soldier* 
Visconti’s soldiers. The gwl had fled 
to the palace, and told the Duke all. We 
were betrayed!

“They laughed to see me 
I should die a merry death, treated you 
would follow and let them give you a. 
warm welcome. Agnolo they mocked with 
talk of pardon, for his daughter's sake, hi 
daughter the Duchess to be, whom Vis
conti had proclaimed to all his court if 
be would tell them a little more of what 
you meant to do! But Vistamim met 
them with defiance.

At least Visconti shall not claim ns 
both!’ he cried, and then they laughed 
and killed him. That was the Duke s word, 
they said, not pardon. ’ f

Tomaso paused.
"And his daughter lives to be Duchess 

lof Milan!” said Della Scala. ‘It w the 
' will of Heaven!” He laughed again harsh- 
ijy.

"I escaped while they argued over the 
poor painter’s body, and they dared not 
follow, being in terror of an ambush. U 
it had not been for saving thee, I would 
I might have died!” And he sank his 

his father’s shoulder with
^'TkkfThini to the camp,” said Mastino 

; rising. "How can I comfort him or thee, 
wanting it so much myself?” And he 
turned away through the trees.

The air was perfumed and soft, it fan
ned the heavy hair back from his face 
and rustled the flowers around his feet.

He walked fast, in a fury of bate. It 
came to him to rush into Milan and die 
jnpon the soldiers’ speaia, if he might only 
get his hands upon Visconti. “I will chal
lenge him to fight, to single combat, he

All diseases of the sMn are wore *
direstlr caused by a bad state of the btoad,
which produces acrid h
^NZ^Texpeot tekave a 

Ain whan the blood ia in a disordered coa- 
dition, and the stomach, liver and bowelsi 
acting feebly in consequence.

All the above skin discerne, in i*ot, 
disease arising from » bed «edition of th* 
blood, are curable by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
through its wonderful cleansing, purifying 
powers on the blood, and its rSoavating 
action on th# eystèfli.

'""Is ever, lady,” was the answer „
"And we can hope for peace,” continued tarjns «i ,Xed^with Salt Bheom, 

.Graziosa softly. . _ble find » curable remedy
“And when peace is proclaimed you an the medioinea I took, and Fhy«-

will be Duchess—almost Queen of Lom- consulted Finally I was urged by a
hardy, Gian Visconti’s wife!” STtBEurdock Ilood Bit&a, and

There was a note of envy m the speak- rery sbcert gpace of time I was com
er’s voice at such a splendid destiny, but ^ I riSTalways recommend
Graziosa did not notice jt. She even shud- E ^ fer guoh cases, as I consider it sb 
dered faintly at Visconti’s name; it had remedy.”
been associated with awe and terror too a—^ »i qq per bottle or Abet ties far <5 Ml 
long for her to be able to easily shake the Enoe . par
fear away.

“Meanwhile, the sun is shining hot, 
lady,” said a third attendant. “Will you 
not come into the shelter (

(To be coe

Bassano has fal-

ehe said.

me—as had

Eveiythlfigs’the1 Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory' Service.

<

..

Address all correspondence to
f

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
l TEè CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.HALDANE GIVEN

AN OBJECT LESSON
?

St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince WlHiam Street.ntlnued.)

1 London, April 22-The “cry of the un
employed” was raised in London tonight, 
when several thousand skilled workmen 
who had been discharged from Woolwich 
arsdnal
Haldane’s scheme of reducing military ex- 

marched with bands and banners 
from Woolwich to the 
to impress their griev

ances upon the government. The com
plaints of the men are far-reaching, repre
senting not only loss of employment but 
the wiping out of their sayings invested 
in little properties located in the histori
cal and heretofore prosperous town of 
Woolwich.

Some of the discharged men 
employed in the arsenal at Woolwich for 
not less than thirty years. A number of 
printers and other tradesmen, laborers 
and citizens joined the procession, which 
was further augmented by a strong body 
of workers from the army clothing factory 
at Pimlico. The entire eight miles ot 
march was thickly lined with spectators.

The procession, which was perfectly or
derly, was halted at St. George s Circle, 
one mile from the house of parliament, 
and here a deputation of picked men pro
ceeded to the house of commons to lay 
the grievances of themselves and their 
comrades before Premier Campbeil-Baa-

Here’s the Cure for Sick 
Kidneys i #

outcome of War Secretary

TEST THEM FREE 1
penses, 
the Hong distance 
house of commons

■
head upon Perhaps yon are skeptical about GIN 

PILLS. So was Mr. Brown. He had 
tried so many things for bis kidneys, 
without getting any better, that he had 
just about made up his mind that he 
couldn’t get well.

When ne first read about GIN PILLS 
he laughed. The second time, he 
thought. The third time, he said “ he 
would write for a sample just to see if 
there was any chance of getting well.”

He was pretty nearly tickled to death 
over that box of GIN PILLS. They 
did him so much good that he would 
have paid $5 a box for the second, if 
necessary. The dizziness, headaches 
and backaches stopped.. Those shooting 
pains in hips and legs died away. Urine 
lost its high color. He slept through 
the night without being disturbed by 
bladder trouble! His appetite began to 
pick up and he felt better than he had 
been for years.

had beenrI HOME PAPERS
i THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMESEVEN HER BLOOD \ TURNED TO WATERf.

•men Dying of Pernicious Anaemia Her 

Life was Saved by 34 John St, Hamilton, Ont.
Being a sufferer from my Kidney» and 

Dizziness in the Head, and could get nothing 
to help me, I saw in the papers what good Gin 
Pills were doing. I got a sample box, and they 
did me so much good, I bought threeTwxesand 
am taking them. They have worked wonders 
for me. 1 can recommend them to any similar 
sufferer. Gao. A. Bhowm.

Don’t be prejudiced. Give Gin Pills 
a fair trial and they will cure yon just as 
they cured Mr. Brown. Mention this 
paper and we will send you a free sample. 
The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man.

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

nerman. , ,._.
The premier received the deputation in 

War Secretary Haldanei a private room, , .
and Baron Tweedmouth, first lord of the 
admiralty being present?.

William Crooks, member of the house 
of parliament for Woolwich, introduced 
the deputation and the men then explain
ed their grievances. The premier made 
a sympathetic reply, and assured the 
of the government’s anxiety that these in
evitable discharges should entail as little 
hardship as possible. Secretary Haldane 
then explained the necessity of the reduc
tion in military expenditures.

BY CARRIER.CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE.
‘ Probably very few cases are on record 
<n which an absolute cure has been made 
Of pernicious anaemia.
• But Ferrozone did cure 
Stanhope—cured her absolutely, and her 
mother, Mrs. G. Stanhope, of Rothesay, 
Qnt., says the following:

“My. daughter complained of feelmg 
tired. She was very pale and listless and 
kept losing strength till too weak to at- 
tènd school. The doctors prescribed dif- 

’ •: ikreat bottles of medicine, but Elaine kept
• betting worse instead of better. She had 

Anaemia and we were afraid for a while 
that she might never rally. We read of a 
similar case, that of Miss Descent, of 
Stirling, Ont., being cured by Ferrozone, 

' and this induced us to get it for Elaine. 
It took three boxes of Ferrozone to make 
any decided improvement, but when six 
boxes were used my daughter was begin- 

to be her old self again. It didn’t

IN CLOTH OF GOOD.

Miss Elaine Graziosa Vistamini, the savior of Milan, 
and the Duke’s betrothed, was lodged with 
regal state in the magnificent new tower 
that stood in the grounds of the Visconti 
palace. Visconti could be liberal to a 
fault where it suited his vanity or his pur- rpmiMn DRFDflF 
pose, and Graziosa’s new residence was de- jLvUlVL/ L/i\LI/VJL 
corated with a lavishness that made the j^Qyy

I 8650c. a box—6 for $2.50.

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

in New Brunswick, and
French stare.

For not only had she saved Milan, but 
she had done it solely for love of him, 
and it gratified Visconti’s pride as much 
as it pleased his ambition. Save for this 
girl he had been now even as had been 
Della Scala, and Milan humbled as Ver-

She bad been the means of his once . , ,
outwitting a foe; and Visconti’s having had a most satisfactory

Mrs- George A. Cossaboom
Digby, N. S., April 22—(Special)—Mra. 

George Cossaboom died at her home in 
Tiverton yesterday. The body was brought 
to Weymouth today on the steamship 
Westport for interment in her native vil
lage. She had only been married about 
a year.

Aid. Bullock, who went to Ottawa last 
Thursday at the instigation of a 
of prominent citizens to 
information as

patronage than any other two papers 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, thfen

I number
of prominent citizens to obtain additional 

■ _ to the government s mten- 
tion with regard to harbor improvements, 
returned home yesterday. He reports 

I interview
with Hon. Sydney Fisher, acting minister 
of public works. It is proposed, if 
dredge cannot be secured, that the lQter" 
national should be brought here without 
delay, and that the dredge Fielding, which 
will arrive in the fall, should be put to 
work dredging out the channel all next

: \

The Big Papers are always “making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele-m cona.

\ ’ 1more
proud gratitude showed in the state and 
splendor with which he surrounded his 
chosen wife.

This glorious summer morning she was 
seated on the side terrace that surround
ed the tower, a terrace of black marble 
and alabaster, the delicate balustrade 
smothered in lemon and myrtle trees and 
clusters of white roses.

Graziosa was in the midst of a brilliant 
the best-bom dames in Italy 

her women, and more knights 
composed her train than had

m a new
take nnrch longer to make a complete cure, 
ind I am convinced that there is no bet
ter blood-maker than Ferrozone. 
tnade a new girl of Elaine. She has gainej 
fen pounds in weight and looks the picture 
of perfect health. She is stronger and en
joys the best of spirits. The credit of her 
téwvery is entirely due to Ferrozone.”
* ‘Every grown girl and young woman 
make herself strong and healthy with Fer- company;

J ; were among
It makes blood, nerve and tissue,—makes and pages .

, , ' rtoliM it to stav ever waited on Viscontis sister.
k ' . g0L becomes perfect, nerves Beneath them the garden, reached by a
f* ■ strength, tiredness vanishes—per- shallow flight of steps, spread in perfec

teetTalth is the reward for using Ferro- loveliness to the palace, above whose pink 
lot. ^mh is rold by all druggists-priro brick walls and ru^ ^rt‘ficatl0ns 

? 50c per box; don’t fail to try it. floated the banner of the Viper.

' MM

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.
It has

Security !
There’s safety and surety in 

every home where
Dr. Scott's

‘

■H
1

winter. .
For the cost of dredging at St. Jolin i 

from April, 1907, to April, 1908, $200,000 j 
has been voted with an additional $150,000 | 
for the purchase of a dredge which will be 
permanently located at the winter port, i 
Aid. Bullock was told by western mem-1 
hers, who recently paid ar visit here, that | 
it was their intention before the session 
closed to wait on the minister in a body 
and urge the claims of St. John for greater 
facilities.

1can

YCOMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000White Liniment
The best all-is to be found, 

round liniment for everybody.
At all Good Druggists.
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THE AMERICAN CAPITAL
AS A CONVENTION CENTRE SHIPPINGTH0I1SANDS HAVE KIDNEY

TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT
ARE

YOU MOVING?Li

MINATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets High Low

.................... 5.30 7.14 8.02 2.16

.....................5.28 7.15 8.56 3.09

.. ..5.27 7.17 -9.47 3.5S
...................5.25 7.18 10.34 4.45

.................5.24 7.19 lj.18 5.30
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

If you are, you are too busy to come up town to 
leave your order for new Window Shades,
or to have your old ones made to fit the new windows.

Phone Main 549 and we will send our 
representative with a full line of samples; He will, give 
you price, &c., Also he can measure the windows 
where you are going to move to, and we can have yoiir 
Shades made up. ready to hang the day you move.

197 Tide
Various Organization» from All Over tne vouutry Are Now in 

Session There—A Pew Kind Thoughts for the Daughters 
of the American Revolution.

April
23 Tues
24 Wed
25 Thiirs
26 Fri..
27 Sat . wtzt "71sV

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN. 
Steamers-t-

Almerianna. London, April 7.
Empress of Britain. Liverpool April If. 
Kanawla, London, April 15.
Pontiac at Bremen, March 26.
Montreal, passed Isle of Wight, April IS.

(From our regular correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 18-Thc 

convention season in Washington is at 
hand, and each week through April and 
May there will be from one to half a 
dozen organizations in session here. There 
are always sightseers in Washington, for 
as the capital of the country the city is a 
Mecca for people all over the country, hut 
spring is the season when the hotels and 
boarding houses are overflowing with peo
ple who have come to see the sights. Con
ventions and the reduced rates that they 
secure for their delegates bring many who 
have little or no interest in the business 
of the organiytion, but who welcome an 
excuse for visiting the capital. Washing
ton does not call itself “the convention 
city,” and it does not have a huge blaz
ing sign of “welcome” at its station as 
Denver does, but it is nevertheless the 
seat of more conventions than any other 
two cities in the country. The principal 
convention, at least in point of numbers, 
in session this week is the Daughters* of 
the American Revolution. This great or
ganization of women continues to exist 
and even add to its numbers though there 
seems to be gradual falling off in interest 
in it, which must necessarily end finally 
in its annihilation. The usual amount of 
squabbling and scolding is taking place 
and the same number of women are pull
ing wires in every direction and working 
madly for the honor of holding office. A 
more pathetic sight than this organization, 
notwithstanding its satisfaction with it
self, is not often seen here. Most of the 
women, if one’s observation of the crowd 
can be trusted, are in widow’s weeds. 
They are generally of an age when their 
children, if they have had any, are grown 
and gone. The spinsters form a large 
part of the delegates. The eight of all 
these women so idle that they can be in
terested in their society or so busy with 
the trifling, fatuous work of the organiza
tion is one to make a useful person mourn 
for the women of this country. The pas
sion for “doing something” is so apparent 
in all the faces of the daughters and the 
record of the society’s work and its aims

People Talk of the Excellent Technical Position, bu ", tffi^TLv?existd 6°onei„”gust 
Stay Out—Large Wire Houses Reducing Staft “daughters,” though it openly ridicules

' them in newspapers and on the street.
XA_ iLd Çummor They are erecting a fine biiilding for theTOC me DUlllllier. organization and every year they come

here in great numbers, Stay at the best 
hotels, shop in spare hours and are gen
erally a profit to the city. If they confer 
any other benefit than this either when in 
or out of session their conventions and 
their reports do not show it.

The diplomatic corps at Washington is 
composed of trained and accomplished 
men, some of whom have attained distinc
tion in literature. It is therefore with in
terest that the people at the capital are 
awaiting the addition to the diploma
tic ranks of an ex-Sal va tion Army leader. 
This is not saying that the envoy from 
Sweden is not a diplomat and a statesman, 
but it is the first time that the diploma
tic corps at Washington has ever had 
among its members a member of the Sal
vation Army. It is well known that Nor
way and Sweden are the countries in 
which the Salvation Army has best flour
ished, and the new minister to this coun
try from Sweden was at one time com
mander of the Army in Sweden, and one

of the most active and aident workers 
that the organization has ever had. His 
name is Herman deLagererantz and he is 
now on his way to America to take the 
place made vacant by Baron Grip who 
represented the twin-governments of Nor
way and Sweden until their separation.
He is said to be a person of originality 
and his odd experience in connection with 
his work among the poor will make him a 
figure altogether out of the ordinary in 
diplomatic circles here. His predecessor 
belonged to. the Washington smart set, 
danced, flirted and rode after the hounds.
The advent of Ambassador Bryce and Lag- 
ercrantz may have an effect to neutralize 
and leaven the frivolity of fashionable 
and diplomatic society here, surely a de
sirable consummation.

The president has -received many let
ters of protest since the publication of the 
Harriman leter in which he criticized some 
of the leaders of the labor organizations 
but he has not so far* made afiy reply-to 
them. It is stated that he will probably 
not pay any attention to the resolutions' 
of labor organizations condemning him for 
his criticisms of them in the Harriman 
letter, it is at least certain that he will 
not deny that he wrote the. mater 
which has caused the friends of Haywood 
and Moyer so much concern even though 
the organizations are - trying, so hard to 
make him acknowledge over his own sig
nature that he did characterize these men
as “undesirable citizens.” More than a • BRITISH PORTS,
week ago the Chicago Federation of La- Tyne, April 16-Art, etmr Trebla, Hilton, 
bor telegraphed the president to know from Korsoer for Savona, 
if he would affirm or deny the language 5-SM' St™r Canad& ^
about Moyer and Haywood but bo iar Fastnet, April 22—Passed, stmr Cassandra, 
there has been no response from the St. John for Glasgow.
White House. A special messenger has BQ“e™atown, April 22-Sld, bark Mentor, 
now been appointed by the federation to KinSe?' April 22-Passed, etmr Monttort, 
come to Washington to consult the presi- for Montreal.
dent personally about it. It is not be- re^lasgow’ Apr11 *2-s“- stmr Athenia, Mont- 
lieved here that the messenger will ever Troon, April 20—Sid, stmr Bangor, Mira- 
get within speaking distance of the presi- michi. 
dent since it is not likely that the chief 
executive feels himself accountable to the
Federation of Labor for his private opm- ^ 2,-Bound south, schrs
ions expressed in personal letters but the John s Beacbam, Stockton; Dara C (Br), 
outcome is awaited with some interest Port Greville, N S.
by the friends as weU as by the opponents Delaware Breakwater. April Zl-Psd up.
^ j , v schr Charles Davenport, Portsmouth for

of organized labor. Philadelphia.
The reports that have gone out through Kennebunkport, April 21—Schr Charles H. 

the whole country that the president’s Trickery wil lbe towed/ to . o/tland for re- 
health was suffering from the long strain pa^ York Aprll 21-Ard, schrs Agnes 8 
of work and anxiety have convinced peo- Quillen, Washington, N C, from Patchpgue 
pie who do not live in Washington and (anchored in Sandy Hook bay); Holland, 
see him frequently that he is on the verge N^“lkBChr Benjamin C Firth, Savannah, 
of collapse. As a matter of fact the rumor Philadelphia, April 21—Ard, schr Dorothy 
is without any foundation. To all appear- B Barrett, Boston. _ _ .
âne» the president is inhis usual health m^_lal§os“en-. wuu£
which is just about as good again as that Thomas, do; J. Kennedy, do. 
of the ordinarily healthy person. Mr. Roo- Sid—Schrs Madagascar, New York; Sarah
sevelt having had experience in his youth Eat^,|^ M April 22-Returned, schr 
with poor health is one of an all too small j y Wellington, St. John, for Norwalk 
number who place an adequate value on (leaking.) 
health and strength and during hi* most B£®wNYork,
strenuous and responsible period in tre Halifax; Carl E Richard, Cape Canso.
White House he has never neglected tie s Id—Ship Avon. Melbourne and Sydney, 
exercise and oben air life that keeps him i - Lotterdam, April 22—Sid, stmr Carrlgen 
the healthiest, strongest most active man HaL.:. l. .... 17—Ard, ship Buccleuch,
who has ever been at the head of the na- Goudy iron Pun land (O.), via Queenstown, 
tion. One day this week When the mom- Kobe, April 19—Ard, stmr Athenian, Cooper 
: J , , Vancouver via Yokohama for Hong Kongmg papers were hinting that he was un- (see disasters below.)
der the care of a physician he president Bahia Blanca, April 6—Sid, stmr Wyan-

SETtSÆiSaSS « » =- —•
too ' fine a day to work.” Half an hour Mobile, April 19—Cld, schr Prospererore, 
later he wae dressed in riding togs and So™®ï3ïïe’ Maïta?,z0^V —, - „ ,
accompanied by his two. eoys and a young pur(ly (or gtetttn.
lady friend of the family was on his way Norfolk, April 20—Sid, schr Damaraland, 
to the park. Anderson for Manzanelto, Cuba.

New York, April 19—Cld, ship Avon, Fox, -,___.
Melbourne and Sydney, NSW. Imi rnnslmeal

Bark Defensor (Nor.), Nielsen, Bridge- (With their Tonnage and Consigne*)
water. Steamers.

Schrs Lavinia M Snow, Wingfield, Semana,Santiago Porcella. Cymhellne, Stewart, West- ®2?m?«hîc pTco *
P Boston, April 22-Ard, schrs Roger Drury, “a"m^ader^ti ™omson tCe‘ 
“?AC(MbT,t RaTarok ' J°H sL^ell & Co, ,

Cld—Schrs Emily F. Northern, Moncton; at Andrews, 1S99, R P AW F 3tar\
Gladys E. Whldden, Gloucester; barge Lewis Barks.
H.. St. John, Windsor. ! Ethel Clarke. 397, J A Likely

Vineyard Haven, April 22—Ard. Schrs 
Coral Leaf, Diligent River, for New York; t “riganunes.
Rebecca W Huddell, St John for do; Fred Lady Napier, 210. Capt Richards.
C Holden, Calais for do; Otis Miller, St Schooners.

A sale which will be of very great in- J°J?” whl.„ Arlole, 124, J Splane A Co.
terest to mothers wül take place at the boy) Rockland; William L Elkins, from St. cllahria^inf JVSplano<A Co.
Union Clothing Coy’s store, 26 and 28 John for New York; Louisa Lockwood, from 71 M DriioalL
Charlotte street, Thursday, Friday and Sa- Calais, Philadelphia; Witch Hazel, from St. d^VBIM, D J Purdy 
turday of this week. Two thousand five J°East^rtW Me^ April 22-Ard, schr Freddie
hundred boys blouses and wash suits will W Alton. Boston. JS* FTufts feC#.
be sold at New York wholesale prices, 29c. Cld—Schr Walter M Young, Magdelene prank and Ira, 98. N C Scott
up as we secured these goods from the Antwerp, April 22-Sld, etmr Virginian, A W Adam,
leading New York manufacturer at spec- Montreal. JfJSJ Montliue 344, R O Elkln. .J..,: t,
ial clearing prices. After three days all Machtas, Me., April 22—Ard, Schrs Game- isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. ■;* j.
that remain unsold will he rent to one of ^0»TTé Wc Beattoa,. V
our other branch stores. So come sure bega, do for New York; William Mason, St. A yf Adams.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. George for do. 196 Master.

Sid—Schrs Ravola, St. John for Bridge- wLaV *gc. a W Adams,
port; Frances Rice, Weymouth for Somer- Mastergtj.Jr018 V Chaples’ St- John' lor New “^'*76 Elkin.
Uaven- Oriole. 124. J SpUne A Co.

Pansy, 71, Master 
Perry C„ 287, J W McAlary.
Preference, 242, G R Purdy. .
Pardon G. Thompson, 161 A Cushing A Cta 
R Bowers, 374. R C Elkin.

Talmoutb, 99, J W Smith.
Venturer, 318, Capt MdLean.
Walter Miller, 118, N Ç Scott 
Winnie Lawry, 215, John E Moore.

I

I
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REID BROS., 56 King' Street. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 2853, Pike, from Bos
ton via Maine ports. W. S. Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise :—

Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning.
Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis. 
Schr Nellie Myrtle, 10, fielding, fishing. 
Schr Citizen, 46, Trahan, Bélleview Cove. 
Schr Adella, 68,, Morrison. Five Islands. 
Schr Lloyd, 31, Olàyton, St Andrews.
Schr Bess, 24, Post, Dtgby.
Schr Mildred K, 35, Thompson, Westport.

Cleared Today.

Schr Temperance Bell 77, Wilcox, for Bos
ton, 69,936 ft, spruce boards, plank, etc.

Coastwise;—

Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis.
Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Wolfville.
Stmr Eveline, Trahan, Meteghan.

. Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Rowena, 84, Smith, for Boston, Stet- 
Cutler & Co, 102,699 ft deals, etc.

Schr Greta, 146, Mosher, for Barbados, 
Charles Powell, 1,760/000 cedar shingles.

Phone Main 549.
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{ m That Cough
which ordinary remedies have not reached, 

will quickly yield to j

i

!
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more 

sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when 
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted 
to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidney * 
most, because they do most and should have attention first.

If you are sick or “feel badly,” begin taking Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, 
because as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they 
will help all the other organs to health. A trial will convince 
anyone.

Gun Syrup of Red Spruce him i
tM It cotes these heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes sway S

Æ the soreness—heals the throat—strengthens the lungs. Æ 
M Kone the less effective because It is pleasant to take. MM

Æ Just try one bottle and see how quickly yon get rtd M 
B that cough. At your druggist,. 28c. bottle. B

4é—r 26#

... .......... .....................................r---------------------------------------------

j financial Commercial The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Boot the great kidney and bladder 
remedy is soon , realized. It stands the 
highest because its remarkable curative 
power has beeit proven in thousands of 
the most distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine, you should have the best.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything but it promptly overcomes kid
ney, liver and bladder troubles, the -symp
toms of which are—obliged to pass your 
water frequently night and day, smarting 
or irritation in passing, brickdust or sedi
ment in the urine, headache, backache, 
lame back, dizziness, poor digestion, sleep
lessness, nervousness, heart disturbance 
due to bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions- 
from bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
diabetes, bloating, irritability, womout 
feeling, lack of ambition, may be loss of 
flesh, sallow complexion, or Bright’s dis
ease.

If your water, when allowed to remain 
undisturbed in a glass_or_ bottle foir twen
ty-four hours, forms’ a sediment or settling 
or has a cloudy appearance, it is also evid
ence that your kidneys and bladder need 
immediate attention. '

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is 
for sale at drug stores in Canada in bottles 
of two sizes and two prices—75 cents and 
$1.25. Remember the name, Swamp-Root, 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTE.—In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root 
you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands of 
testimonial letters received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be 
just the remedy they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so well 
known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In sending your 
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say you read this gen
erous offer in The St. John Evening Times. The genuineness of this offer is guar
anteed.

WILSON, Conn,, Feb. 18th, 1906.
Dear Sirs;
"A man could not be in any worse condi

tion than I was with kidney and bladder 
troubles. I doctored with several good doc
tors and one physician told me I had 
Bright's disease and that I would not live 
over six months. Another told me it was 
gall stones. I had severe pains in my kid
neys all the while, could not stoop over, 
would be dizzy, could not lie down without 
someone helped me np; my back was weak 
and pained me; urine was as thick as cream 
and it would scald me something dreadful. 
I had to get up many times In the night to 
urinate. 1

I took Swamp-Root and today I am a well 
man and never felt better. All of my troubles 
have gone and show no signs of returning. 
I take my oath that Swamp-Boot put me 
where I am today and I can prove it by ac
quaintances."

Very truly yours,
B. H. RAND.

STOCK MARKET STILL
REMAINS IN THE RUT FOREIGN PORTS.

I

■
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help, especially since loeses have been 
quite severe of late. Taken in conjunction 
with other symptoms of an impending re
action from recent prosperity, this new 
movement becomes significant.

Crop news of a fairly reliable character 
was yesterday the reverse of optimistic, 
and wheat advanced.. While it would be 
a mistake to attach unlimited importance 
to crop statements thus early in the sea
son, yet the indisputable facts regarding 
the weather are 'well calculated to beget 
caution, so that the stock market has now 
one more reason for proceeding diffident 
]y. On the other hand, financial condi
tions continue to improve. Time money, 
which is a more reliable index than call 
funds, was quoted as low as 3 per cent 
for 30 days and six months’ loans were 
obtainable at 5 per cent. These facts were 
adduced in support of recommendations 
that were issued by certain houses to buy 
standard stocks yielding from 5 to 6 per 
cent. Preliminary estimates of today’s 
bank statement agreed that there would 
be an increase in cash of well over $3,000,- 
000, the banks having gained $4,800,000 
from the sub-treasury; but last week’s 
extraordinary loan expansion was instru
mental in tempering predictions regard
ing today’s loan, account. Under existing 
uncertain conditions no useful purpose 
would be served by speculating as to the 
probable figures. It may be stated, howr 
ever, that leading bankers do not look 
for a continuance of very low money, for 
they recognize that there are many cor
porations ready to take all the money 
available at 5 per cent and even higher. 
The outflow to the interior will also be
come a factor to be reckoned with pres
ently. It is not a fear of money strin
gency that has brought about stock mark
et stagnation; it is a vague undefined lack 
of confidence in men and conditions. It 
may be significant that large wire houses 
are reducing their forces in the expecta
tion that business will remain lifeless dur
ing the summer.

(New York Joamal of Commerce, Sat.)
It will probably take some development 

* of magnitude to force the market out of 
its rut. It is generally admitted that the 
market is in a susceptible frame of mind, 
and whether the next distinct change will 
be upward or downward depends upon 
the cause of the movement, 
r Everyone is talking of “the excellent 

technical position” of the market, of its 
“oversold condition,” and so forth, but 
everyone likewise is advising everyone else 
to buy and not acting up to the advice. 
|n other words, operators have not the 
courage of their expressed convictions; 
While it is believed that the market is 
banging in the balance ready to be swung 
one way or the other, no one cares to 
take the initiative. Therefore, stagnation 
reigns. Just what will break the monop- 

——~^ty~fifcnnot be predicted but that some
thing will occur is widely believed. The 
majority of brokers expect that prices will 
advance, yet the most influential banking 
institutions confess that they are far from 
bullish on stocks, though confident that 
bonds may be purchased to advantage 
without risk. They do not have confid
ence in the continuance of cheap money, 
yet they are advising the purchase of sol- 

xid investments yielding 5 1-2 to 6 per cent 
A renewal of corporate borrowing on an 
oppressive scale is feared.

Not only is commission business of very 
minor volume at present, but brokers are 
unfortunately situated in regard to the 
possibilities of earning expenses. For ex- 

Ik ample, they have so very little stock for 
customers that it is impossible to make 
any considerable amount through carry
ing charges. Of course, well organized 
houses are reluctant to pay off their men 
because it is impossible to replace .them 
when necessary. Were the present inac- 

, / tivity expected to prove only temporary 
nothing would be done, but it is generally 
agreed that stock market speculation will 

/be at a low ebb all summer, and not every 
house can afford to maintain superfluous

1

Schr Rescue, 321 tons (last week), N. S. 
Cuba to New York, cedar logs, gets $1,509 
and loaded, tree wharfage at both ends.

Schr Damaraland, 196 tons, Norfold to 
Manzanllla, coal, 83.50, 6 days for loading.

Schr Lord of Avon. 325 tons, Brunswick 
to Sagua, lumber, p. a.

Schr W. B. Herrick, 476 tons, Hillsboro to 
Baltimore, plaster $2.

William A. O’Neil
MONCTON, April 23—(Special)—Wil

liam A. O’Neil, a well known shoe 
chant, passed away at his home Union 
street at one o’clock 
tedious illness lasting over -four or fly 
months. Mr. O’Neil’s death was y‘un
expected yet general sorrow will (felt 
among all classes over the loss of good 
citizen.1 Mr. O’Neil had been

mer-

VESSEtS IN PORT ]tLi

ailinpince
last fall and had been bedfast for tj past 
six or seven weeks. Previous to (at he 
hardly knew what it was to be fa well, 
and had not lost a day from gsihess 
through sickness for thirty r ' 
conscious tip to the last.

The late Mr. 0‘Niel h 
boot and shoe business in 
thirty-five years. He was 
and was 61 years of age. i 
time in the United StateJ 
the greater part of his ljj|

The deceased took 
church and Y. M. O. 
prominent Oddfellow, 
the official board of 
ist church for some ,

Kindergartens. The programme will in
clude Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works, in which 
some twenty-five ladies and gentlemen will 
take part and which promise to be very 
amusing. This will be followed by a per
formance by the Toy Symphony which 
made such a hit a short time ago in Cen
tenary Sunday School. Admission will be 
twenty-five cents.

THEATRE
THE SQUAW MAN TONIGHT

Tonight will mark the last performance 
of “The Squaw Man” by the Lyceum 
Stock Company, and theatre goers will 
have the final opportunity of witnessing 
this most magnificent scenic production, 
the like of which has never been equalled 
on the local stage. Several theatre par
ties will attend tonight.

“What Happened to Jones,” the big 
laughing success, will be the offering Wed
nesday matinee and evening, with Mr. 
Jelenko in the title role, 
scored a big hit when seen last Monday 
night in this laughing farce, and will be 
ably supported by the entire strength of 
the cast. Souvenir photos of Mr. Jelenko 
will be given to the first two hundred 
ladies who attend the Wednesday matinee, 
and a theatre party will attend tomorrow 
night in honor of Mr. Jelenko.

“Thelma” will be the offering the last 
half of this week, beginning Thursday 
evening, and those who have read Marié 
Corelli’s novel will attend the beautiful 
romance of the “land of the Midnight 
Sun.”

e was

* be- in the 
lone» about 
boron Dover 
je ]ed for a 
but*ad spent 
in .oncton. 
acre part in 

r. woi- and was a 
e was member of 
e Oejral Method- 
ars- (id had filled 

the position of eupeÿmtendet of the Sun-, 
day school of the *ame ebreh. He had 
been a director oil the IocT Y. M. C. A. 
for a number of /years aid occupied the 
position of treasurer of tbit institution 
for eleven ye ard. As a roenber of Prince 
Albert Lodge, A. O. 0. F. ltr. O’Neil was 
en energetic Worker. Hie deceased igf" 
survived by his wife and two sisters, 1 
Woodland of Harrisville and Mrs. J 
Steeves of Dover. G. A. McWilha 
retary of the local Y. M. C. A. is 
ew of the deceased.
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Mr. Jelenko
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SIX DAY ROLLER RACE.
A NARROW ESCAPE

(N. Y. World.)
The officials of the leading banking in

stitutions do not now hesitate to say that 
the country during the month of March 
had a very narrow escape from a wide
spread panic. They admit that monetary 
conditions at that time were such that

IMMIGRANTS At the Queen s Koliaway this week one j SPOKEN.
£vte team^started .^nighfafter the 

tenth band and continued for an hour The Ship Brynhilda, Schmeisser, Buenos Ayres 
excitement during the race among the for Boston’ March 27■ tot 7 s< lon 33 W. 
large number present was great. First one 
team would be ahead, and then another.
The contest between Nixon and Olive was 
keen, and those two speedy skaters made 
it very interesting for the spectators.
Nixon, with his mate, Alward, were the 
winners last night. Tonight the skaters 
will again face each other, and a large 
crowd will no doubt be there to cheer 
their favorites on.

BY THOUSANDS nfcph-

,«vFine Bill at the Nickel DEATHSOver 16,000 Arrive in New 
York on Ten Steamships in 
Two Days.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
. ,

Bermuda, April IB—Schr Bradford C 
French, Garland; Guanica, P R, for Boston, 
with molasses, has put in here in distress. 
She has lost some sails.

Halifax, N. S., April 22—A Marconi mes
sage was received by Mr. Parsons, agent of 
the marine and fisheries, this morning from 
Captain Kerr, of the White Star liner Cym
ric, via Cape Sabue and Camperdown, to 
the effect that the Cymric had passed the 
Norwegian steamer Nanna at 7.30 o’clock 
Sunday evening, in lat 42.26, lon, 64.10, or 
126 miles southwest of Halifax. The Nanna 
was disabled, having lost her propeller. The 
wind at the time was blowing strong from 
the west, and she was drifting to the north
east, and was displaying signals asking for 
assistance. The Nanna is the steamer which 
was towed in here disabled by the steamer 
(Mystic last winter. She was last reported as 
sailed from Portland, Me., on April 12 for 
Hillsboro, N. B. It is likely a tug will be 
sent from here to pick her up, if she is not 
secured by some steamer in the meantime.

Philadelphia, April 20—Schr Georgia, from 
St. John, lost lifeboat and part of deckload 
of laths during heavy weather.

London, April 19—Kobe telegraphs that 
steamer Athenian, Cooper, from Vancouver 
via Yokohama for Hong Kong, has put back 
with condenser door broken. Repairs will 
require about 4 days.

The new programme at the Nickel drew 
good houses and the bill is an exceptional
ly good one, having been carefully chosen 
with a view to please old and young alike. 
Puss in Boots is along fairy lines and 
suits youngsters admirably. The Gypsies 
comes direct from real life and shows the 
plunder of a farm house, a prisoner in the 
hands of the Gypsies and his escape 
through the efforts of a young Gypsy girl. 
The Robbers Robbed, and the skating les
son furnish a goodly store of amusement, 
and Friendship better than Money adds a 
fantastic story to the list. “Sister” is a 
pretty pathetic song, illustrated with nicely 
colored slides and rounds out one of the 
best bills the Nickel has yet presented.

the continuation for a few days longer of 
the urgent demand for funds would have 
produced serious consequences. They are 
equally positive, however, in their state
ments that since that time monetary con- 

arrivals of 1 dirions both here and abroad have shown 
such a decided improvement that there is 
little danger of a return of the menacing 
conditions of last month unless there

MARINE NOTES McQuillan—in this city 
George, son of the late Be 1 d^McO tost‘essnssa&sj®

PERRY—At 17 Oxford street, Somerville 
IMass., on April 21st, Chester Allan Perry son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Perry, aged 23year! 
and 10 months.

Funeral service from the home of T W
SEViïïïSE.He,ghts- Wednesda7’ Xpr11

The Ocamo left St. Kitts at noon on Satur
day for St. John via Bermuda.

— A
The St. John schr Georgia Pearl which 

arrived in port on Sunday last from New 
York, has a cargo of coal for Fredericton.

The steamer Empress of Ireland, for Liver
pool, took away Canadian goods valued at 
$88,627 and foreign goods valued at $22,794, 
a total of $111,421.

NEW YORK, April 20-The 
Immigrants for the past two days have been 
very large, and Ellis Island is again over
flowing with new-comers. Five transatlantic 
liners arriving Wednesday brought in 8,197 
steerage passengers, and on Tuesday almost 
8,C00 steerage came in. While It Is possible 
for the inspectors at Ellis Island to pass 6,000 
persons a day, the arrival of over 15,000 im
migrants in two days will overtax the ca
pacity for a time. Wednesday the Carraanta 
of the Ounard line, brought 2,100 steerage 
up the bay, and the White Star liner Oceanic 
bad 1,093. The Austrian steamship Gerty 
brought 1,400 and the Fancesea, also from 
Austria, had 1,500. The Republic, another 
White Star liner, brought 2,200. The follow
ing table shows the ships and number of 

v passengers each brought here^
Arrived Tuesday :

Finland, from Antwerp .. .. 1.363 
United States from Bremen .. 2,133 
La Gascogne, from Havre .. .. 1,461 
New Amsterdam from Bremen 2,300.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETshould develop an unwise speculation in 
Wall street, and they believe that a con
traction in general business, which they 
admit is a possibility of the near future, 
can now take place without producing a 
crisis. The best opinion is that the reac
tion, if it comes at all, will be temporary 
and will not extend beyond the period of 
the presidential election, a^d that after 
this period of political excitement, which 
is always disturbing to business tranquil
ity, has passed, the country will again en
ter upon an epoch of great business and 
industrial expansion and development.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Ute tor —'fl-irtwi ). New York Stock Market udXblcago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Broker T Dl C’ Cllnch- Banker aSd

P. Gifkins. general manager of the Domin
ion Atlantic railway and steamship Co., ac
companied by Mrs. Gifkins, arrived on the 
turbiner Victoria on Friday from Liverpool. T .OST—APRIL 23. BLACK MARTEN TIE, 

between Portland and Acadia -* •
Please leave at Travis’ Drug Store 
street.

street. 
Main 

266-4-26
T° DBT—PART OF FURNT9HBD HOUSB 

at Quispamsis. Apply to GEO. NIXON, 
'King street. 289-4^0.

Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon

The Shelburne (N S), schooner Montrose, 
Captain Walter, which arrived last Sunday, 
has on board 462 puncheons, sixty-seven 
hogsheads and fifty-nine barrels of new 
molasses from Barbados for the Crosby Mo
lasses Company.

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs...............126
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..135% 
Am Car Foundry 
Atchison ..
Am Locomotive 
Brooklyn Rpd Trst .. .. 6H4 
Bait and Ohio ....
Chesa and Ohio .. .,
Nor and Western ..
N Y Central............
Peo C and Gas Co .. 93%
Reading................................110%
Pennyslvania .. .. v. ..126%
St Paul.................................136%
Southern Ry....................... 22%
Southern Pacific .. . 
Canadian Pacific .. ..176%
Colo F and ron
Erie....................
Erie, First pfd 
Illinois Central 
Kansas and Texas .. .. 37% 
Louis and Nashville . .120%
Northern Pacific............... 136%
Union Pacific.....................141%
U S Steel ..
U 8 Steel, pfd................101%

ITEMS OF INTEREST 96% 96% 96%63% 63 62%
125 125Typewriting Bureau. 20 Canterbury St.Steerage. Cabin. 13Ô 133%

37%174 A vyANTED—A YOUTH ABOUT 16 YEARS 
» » of age to learn the clothing and gentle-
”ŸSW“%H,cebuslness-

37% 37%180 96 Vi The Dorchester (N B), sçjponer 
Captain Mosher, cleared yest^Oay aftei 
for Barbados with 1,760,000 cedar shvngles 
shipped by Charles Powell à DorchesteKïN ____
B), for Jones & Shaw, Barbados. The f IXTANTETO-GOOD PLAIN COOK; ALSO

? 1 Maid for second work.
G 004 jyages. Apply

Ask the Ungar people about their new 
carpet cleaning method—a dry, safe and 
refreshing process. ’Phone 58.

Greta,
rnoon

96% 95% -1 64 64% 64%392 61% 60%
100 100747Total ............................................

Arrived Wednesday.
Oceanic, Liverpool....................
ZKronprinz Wilhelm, Bremen.. 
Carmania, Liverpool................

6,247 AMALGAMATED COPPER 42% 42% RECENT CHARTERS.42%
.. 76% 
. .1.19%

77 77 ic rv , No washing. 
153 Douglas avenue.

261—tf.
The Westfield Outing Association will 

meet Friday evening at 8 o’clock in an
nual session in the board of trade rooms.

(N. Y. World.)
The Amalgamated Copper Company has 

paid over $50,000,000 in dividends since its 
organization in 1899. In other words, it 
has returned to its stockholders about 
one-third of its total capitalization in less 
than eight years. In 1899 it paid $1,500,- 
000, in 1900 $6,000,000. in 1901 $8,425,000, irt 
1902 $3.875,000. in 1903, $2,100.000. in 1904 
$3.100.000, in 1905 $6,975.000, in 1906 $10,- 
850,000, and thus far this year $6,200,000. 
The Boston & Montana companies 
said to be earning in the neighborhood of 
$30,000,000 a year, based on prevailing 
prices. The Amalgamated equity in this 
sum would be $24,000,000, or nearly $12,- 
000,000 in excess of the amount required 
to pay 8 per cent, on its stock. In 1906 
the actual production of the Amalgamated 
mines aggregated 268,000,000 pounds, as 
compared with 252,000,000 pounds in 1905.

119%
93%

110%
126%
136%

119% The following charters are reported by 
93% 1 Messrs. Scammell Brothers, shipping brokers 

109% of New York, for the past week.
126% i Stmr Pontiac, 2,072 tons, St. John (N B), 
135% i to W. Britain or E. Ireland, two trips, deals, 

22% 22 136s. July and Sept.
84% Stmr--------, 1,200 standards capacity. Mont-

176 real or Quebec to U. K., deals and birch, 40s. 
36% 36% to 60s. Mav.
24% 24% Nor stmr Fos, 1,581 tons, St. Margarets

56% Bay to Glasgow, deals, 40s. May.
147 Stmr------- , 1,100 standards capacity, Bay

37% 37 Chaleur to U. K., two trips, deals, 38s 9d.
120 120 May and July.

Stmr------- , 1,200 standards capacity, Pug-
wash to U. K., deals, 38s. 9d. May and- 
June.

Stmr Nile, 1,267 tons, Campbellton to W. 
Britain or E. Ireland, two trips, deals, 38sl 

i 9d. or 40s. May.
! Nor bark Romance, 595 tons, St. Laurence 
to Tralee, deals, 42s. 6d.

! Nor bark Kragero, 497 tons, Shediac or 
I Cape Tormentine to U. K., deals, 43s. 9d

For bark ------- , 100 standards cAacity st/
John (N B), to Kenmare, deals, 62*7 ’

For bark ------- , 1,000 tons, St. Lawrence
to Bristol Channel, deals, 42s. 6d. and bnarrie 

47% 47% 47s. 6d. DQarQS
78% 78% Stmr Bernlcia, 2,175 tons, pridgew
80% 80% Rosario, lumber, $10.50, May.

Nor ship E. J. Spicer, 1,255 
ly), Lewisport, to Buenos Ay 
or about $9.

Schr Robert Ewing, 399 tons 
9.75 Cuidad Bolivar, general car®

Stmr Platea, 2,044 tons, Mg 
19.04 Pico, coal, p.t. ,.17

The Canadian governm,nt cruiser Canada 
is under orders to mak* another mail test
via Sydney, with the Jrst English mail I ET, m,rrrHT' nhvtsteamer going up the Si. Lawrence thi* Sea- l u 1,0,1;™,, SUWJfY 
son. The mail steamer will probably bi) an 51 SpI*lng street. Apply
Empress liner. The canada will transfer the 
malls from the liner to Sydney, where a 
special mail train .ill be in waiting.

New London. Conn., April 22—U. S. #team- 
boat Inspectors Withey and Stewart, today 
made public their finding in the Steamer 
Larchmont marine disaster on the $ight of 
February 11 wben more than 100 1res were
lost in the sinking of the steamer/tier col
lision with the schooner Harry K^wlton In 
Block Island Sound. The respoijBblUty for 
the collision is laid upon Pilot jrhnL. An
son of the Larchmont, who w* drowned, 
and call George W. McVey V practically 
exonerated, though not comp’Oented for 

to save lives. Ttv schooner is 
i full compli-

5531,093
585
519

640
2,102

Francescan, Trieste................... 1,439
Republic. Liverpool..................... 2,212
Gallia, Marseilles 
Gerty, Trieste ..
Priez Eitel Friedrich, West

Indies...........................................
Biblra, West Indies....................

UPPER FLAT 
on premises. 

260—tf.219 The Artillery Band will meet this even
ing in uniform at 7.15 o’clock. All mem
bers will please attend.

980 4 84% 84%
str?™D ANU 

244-4—30.

.. 1,393 6 176%
36%48 24%15 The summer schedule of rates between 

St. John and Fredericton via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway will be effective on 
and after Friday, April 26th.

56 66%
YX^IANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
J7 work- APP!y to MRS. GRANT, 123 
Kmg street._______________ 243-4—30.

mo LET—A SELF-CONTAINED FLAT NO 
Puk® street, containing 8 rooms and 

bath, hot and cold water; gas and electric 
light. Apply to C. E. HARDING, telephone 
M2. ________________________ 268-4—30.

WA N TED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ ▼ housework. Apply to MRS. C. E 

HARDING, 68 Queen street.

145 146%Total •• •• •• e • • e ••
Tuesday arrivals..............

Total.............................

.. 9.874 
.. 6,247

2,032
747

336%
141%

134%
140%

arc.16,121 2,779
38% 38% 37*Messrs McLean & McGloan have been 

appointed branch managers for the Mari
time Provinces of the Empire Accident & 
Surety Company of London.

101% 101

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
A Hard Cough Dom Coal.................. . .. 57b

Nova Scotia Steel .. ..71% 
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power

69
71 ^eclat*edr to have been sailed 

declared h ^ nav|gatlon rulfi.is discomfiting and an aggrava
tion. It can be cured quickly

96 97 267-4—30Rev. J. F. Floyd will deliver a lecture 
this evening at 8 o’clock in the Coburg 
street Christian church under the auspices 
of the Y. M. A. on “The Bible, Its Origin, 
Nature and Strength.” Let everybody 
hear it. Questions invited. Silver collec
tion.

91% 91%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundsMONTREAL, Q., April 23—(Special)— 
The stock market continu^ very dull to- 

Apart from eom fractional lots
by Th® greet Uterine Tonic, and 

gnly safe effectual Monthly 
‘ on which women can 

KSr depend. Sold In three degrees 
tit strength—No. L $1 ; No. 8. 

degrees stronger, $3 > No. 8, 
r special cases, $5 per box.

May corn..............
May wheat............
July wheat .. ..

47% INEW YORK, April 23—Narrow price 
changes resulted in the open dealings in 
stOfkH. and the movement was irregular. 
Business was on a small scale. Illinois Cen
tral sold at an advance of 1%; and People’s 
Gas and Common Oil large fractions. New 
York Central, American Smelting and Na
tional Lead declined large fractions. The 
market opened irregular.

.. ®. 78%

.. . .80%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Honey Balm
Which is to be had for 25c.
At all Good Druggists.

changing hands biwines was very light, 
blocks of Montre! Power changed

sr, to
tons evious- 

yres. tiTmber, at
Ww York to 
lump sum. 
oik to Tam-

hands érst at 91 3-4 * 92, and later at 
91 7-8 f Dom. Coal ^covered its recent 

round, selling t 59; Nova Scotia
On Monday evening next, in St. Dav

id’s school room, a very pleasing enter
tainment will be given in aid of the Free

May cotton .. ..
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton .. , 
December cotton .. ..

. .. 9.82 9.76 9.77
. •• 9.79 9.74

,.10.03 9.97
10.06

/ >JT Prepaid on receipt^! price! 
x Free pamphlet. Address : TH! 

fell HEBIOINI Olzl OltONTO. ÜMT. (formerly WtndiSf
lost
Steel / sold at 71.9.97
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N, B., TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1907.

St. John, April 23, 1907.

t
. 4

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS!OUTLOOKStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Close not your door—the world Is glad with

And through the lane there falls a silent

Hither and thither where the petals blow, 
Blown from the apple branches blossoming, 

sweet the scents the drowsy breezes 
bring 

Of greening
Sweeter r8tlfe stream-song, murmuring and 

world, and love in everythingÎ.

YOU MUST HAVE A
SPRING SUIT NOW.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 23, 1907.

Just Arrived.Sweet,_____  Times is nubUsbed et « end 2* Canterbury street everyTh* ?i,«ifi“.5lttedT br tie St.PJohn Times Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
‘îïïSÏSrSS Ïnier the Joint Stock Compenlee Act

TKLBFHONl^—News^eod^EdUortel, 1M; Adrertisln, 1l.pt,

The Time, he, the laraest ettmmeoe clreuUtlo. I. th. Itoritlms P»vl.oes.

forests where the first illow-

here-handsome, tasteful, patterns, carefu lly and honestly made; made to fit ana re
tain their shape, and priced very low, quality considered. Quality coun s e

low—
Joy in the We have just received our large stock of Em* 

glish Oilcloths and Linoleums, and the patterns 
are very pretty. Secure your supply now.

English Velvets, Brus- sels and Tapestry 
sels and Tapestry Car- Squares in all sizes and 
pets at lowest cash prices patterns to choose from, 

English Velvets, Brus- at prices to suit everyone

Close not your door—for on the winding way 
There yet may come a lonely traveller, 
Who little knows of Spring or augM 

Great wonderment—aught of wealth of May, 
Oh, open wide your heart, nor dream of

Thus may you shelter angels “bewares? 
—Thomas S. Jones. Jr., In April Ainslees .

A SHAMEFUL OCCURENCEDR. PUGSLEY THE CHOICE $3.95 to $20.00 
7.50 to 18.00 

.90 to 12.00

Men's Single Breasted Suits, 
Men's Double Breasted Suits, 
Boys' Suits, -

‘I am a British subject. 1 am proud of 
it. But today I felt ashamed that the 
Union Jack floated over St. John. Why 
did you emancipate us? Perhàps if we 
were still slaves we would be better off.’* j 

These were the stinging words of a j 
colored man, who went to work in a St. 
John machine shop yesterday morning, 
and was forced to quit at noon be- 

the other workmen would not work

nomination at Friday’s convention, 

ef Hon. Dr. Pugeley as the Liberal par

liamentary candidate ia assured. His name 

swept the primaries last evening. The en- 
marked Saturday night’s

The

IN LIGHTER VEIN
QUITE THE OPPOSITE.

Also Shirts, Ties, Hats, Trunks, Underwear, etc.

! thusiasm which "Did I understand you to say that my 
appearance has improved?’’

"No; I said you looked more like your
self.”—Life.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

in Berryman’s hall was every- 
dissatisfaction J. N. HARVEY,meeting

1 where evident. Whatever
may have been expressed V individuals 

here and there had to do with details of Amland Bros., Ltd* * »•

STYLE and DURABILITYcause MABEL’S SAD FATE. \with “a nigger.”
This colored man comes from Barba- 

does. He is well educated, has some skill 
as a machinist, and is a clever musician. 
He has been in St. John for some time, 
and was about to go away because he 
could get nothing to do. On Saturday he 
got a job, and began work yesterday 
morning with the result stated. The mem
bers of the Every Day Club, where he has 
played the piano and organ in the even
ings for some weeks past, did the most 

and patriotic thing they could

rather than with the “Mabel said she would have her own 
way after she was married. I wonder if 
she does?”

“1 don’t think so. She has a cook.
—Chicago Journal....

TRUTHFUL YOUNG MAN.

"Ah!" exclaimed the irate father, “how 
is it I catch you kissing my daughter, 
sir? Answer me, sir! how is it?”

“Fine sir; fine, indeed!” replied the
young man.—Philadelphia Press.

* » *

NOTHING SO COMMON. 
"Visitor Is your daughter going to make 

her debut this season ?”
Mrs. Montague-J ones de Smythe—“Gra

cious no! Madame Rosalie attends to all 
that. We don’t have to do our sewing no 
more!”—Punch.

ward management 
candidate. There is every indication that FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
it <are characteristics of the 

styles now shown in our 
men’s window. They 
are made in..................

Velour Calf\ 
Box Calf 

Uici Kid
in Balmorals, Blacker 
Cut and ‘Oxford Styles.

Try
Them.

Dr. Pugaley will receive a unanimous nem- 
and that he will be elected with-

(
i nation,
out opposition. To oppose him would be 

to suffer a crushing defeat, for he is the Bargains
in

Childrens
Shoes

SING LEE,candidate of the people.
shall honor the people of St. 532 Mam Street, North End.

’PboM, 941-U
This is no

John have conferred upon Dr. Pugsley. In 

politician in 

he could scarcely
his most sanguine mood as a

generous
do when they denounced the action of 
those workmen as utterly un-Canadian, 
and unworthy of British subjects; and 
when, as a further protest, and expres
sive of their own sympathy, they offered 
Mr. Sandaford a position temporarily as 
pianist of the club. The enthusiasm with 
which they resolved to do this was not 
less eloquent of their feelings than the 
shamed silence in which they heard the 
statement that a group of St. John, work
ingmen had practically denied a fellow 

, because his face was black, the right 
It may be

, years that are past, 
i have dreamed of a more striking and un

tribute to his ability and his de- 

■ | votion to the interests of this constitu.
I ency. He is confronted by as great an op- 
j portuttity as has come to any New Bruns- 

i wick public man of this generation, and 

j by responsibilities which he will not hesi- 
Dr. Pugsley

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts nndertakea tor 

all Kinds of
animons

I
\* * *

ELECTRICAL WORKA TRUTHFUL MERCHANT.
"All the big berries are at the top of 

this box. I suppose?” remarked the sar
castic customer.

“Oh, no, ma’am,” replied the truthful 
dealer. “Most of 'em are at the top of 
the other boxes.”—Chicago Daily News.

SORRY HE SPOKE.
“By the way,” remarked Bragley, in an 

effort to make Miss Kute jealous, "I was 
alone for quite a while last evening with 
one whom I admire very much.”

“Ah!” replied Miss Kute, “alone were 
you ?”—Philadelphia Press.

PROVOKING.
"I see Jinx has been arrested for as

sault and battery.”
“Who is the complainant?’’
"A young lady; Jinx met her in a lone

ly place and tried to hug and kiss her 
and she escaped and had him arrested.”

“No wonder she was mad; why in the 
world did he permit her to escape?"

WHY, INDEED!
What! pay the lady teachers

The same sized salaree 
Men teachers get? Is that quite right?

I never would agree 
To paying them the same amount!

The idee makes me sore!
Why should we pay them just the same

When they’re worth so much more?
, —Houston Post.

Price $3 00 Sizes 3 to 7
v

Best Material» and Superior 

Workmanship.94m*
STREET Button Boots

50c, 60c, 70c. 75c.

Laced Boots
50c, 67c.

Slippers
Chocolate, 3 to 7, .
Patent, 3 to 7,
Patent, 8 to 10,

iI tate cheerfully to assume.
| frankly admits that he has a liking for 

j public life, for which he is so admirably 

j suited by temperament and training. His 

1 friends feel that in laying down the prem
iership of the province and going to Ol- 

i : tawa he is hut entering a larger field, with

The Vaughan Electric Company
LIMITED.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-
man
to earn an honest living, 
hoped that the like will never occur again, 

in the history of St. John. THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Sire and Marine Insnrente, . 
Cennecticmt Fire Insnmnce C*. 

leste» Inewresee Company.

VROOM * ARNOLD,
1M Prince Wm. Street. - Attente,

i
so»» \

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

larger opportunities, which he will not fail 

i to improve for the benefit of this city and 

province.

WHY NOT ACCEPT?
I

Premier Botha, of the Transvaal, wants 
Premier Laurier of Canada to visit South 
Africa and tell the people how happy the 
French-Canadians have been and are un
der British rule. Such a visit, were it pos
sible, would be an event of vast imperial 
significance, and perhaps do more than 

conference of premiers to strength

en imperial sentiment.
Laurier could spare the time and hear the 
fatigue of the ocean journey, he could not. 
better serve the interests of the empire 
to which he is devoted, or do more to 
strengthen commercial bonds between 
South Africa and Canada, than to accept 
Premier Botha’s invitation. To have the 
French-Canadian who, as premier, sent Can
adian soldiers to South Africa to fight for 
the British flag, tell the Boers why he 
displayed that devotion tt> the flag, would 
do more to remove racial bitterness than 
almost any other coume that could be 

pursued.

J115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE, ; 55c \ 

. 60c 
, /75c

Tnl No. M7.

PROF. LEACOCK'S COMING
Hiefctt’s Hygienic MilK Breed

S3»?
s,\b5?k FRANCIS & VÂUGRÀR,

"Find for us something more than mere 
colonial stagnation, something sounder 

nobler than annexa- 
than a Little

Don’t Take Chances, But Have Your 

House Wired by Competent Workmen
--------- GIVE US A TRIAL----------

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKE* AT

J. 1L NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.

s*
a- than independence, ---------
j tien, greater in purpose
I Canada. Find Us a way. Build us a plan, 

that shall make us, in hope at least, an 
'empire permanent and indivisible.

In these words, Prof. Stephen Leacock, 
who will address the Canadian Club of 
St. John on Thursday of this week, con
cludes an article entitled "Greater Cana
da: An Appeal,” in the University Mag- 

for April. In another paragraph

even a
If Sir Wilfrid

A,baotr?°b« to'iss mill street. 

Phone 1167.
10 King Street

ROOMS.< CHURCH STREET.

FERGUSON & PAGE:
PUTTING HER NEXT.

“Does your husband and your mother 
get along together?"

"Just splendid! John is splendid to 
■mamma; mamma, you know likes to trav
el end John just buys her all the tickets 
she wants so she is on the go nearly all 
the time."

"He’s a bright man! With all these 
railway accidents happening he is hound 
to get her sooner or later.”

"Oh, the scheming wretch l”

I
i ezine

ia
. he says:—

"We cannot in Canada continue as we 
tere. We must become something greater 
-^iefiwitely less. We,can no longer he 

and o"i31ying portion of some

thing 4. Canada, as 
right esgh in the good old days of Gov
ernor S roe, when your emigrant officer 

the pine stumps of his Cana
dian cl ing and reared his children in 
the feai f God and in the love of Eng

land—rii enough then, wrong enough
are. In

i We keep in stock a full line of the Celebrated Sher- 
win-WUMams Mixed Paints, in 4Ç different colors and 
shades. Send for a color card and select your shade.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St, 211 Charlotte St, West J 
v ............. y

: i: JEWELERS ETC.,
i -

/
lr .

a colony, was

The laborer on railway construction 
work will have no difficulty in securing 

Between the Interna-
41 KING STREET

eat a UK work this year, 
tional Railway and the New Brunswick- 
Quebec section of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, there will be a great demand for 
laborers during the season now opening.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT rates.

MACHUM <EL FOSTER,

LUMBER TRADE 
WITH THE WESTFIRE! rV-i

«t

lot continue as wenow. VI
the histcrAf every nation as of every 
man thei jAno such thing as standing

the path

Fresh Strawberries,------------------ < ---------------------------
The western members of parliament who 

recently visited St. John will tell the 
minister of public works what in their 
opinion this winter port needs in the line 
of development, 

benefit to this city.

CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES, SWEET POTATOES, SPINACH, CAULIFLOW-
WA— ™A,a

Agents Miramkhi Man May Run Line 
of Boats from North Shore 
to Toronto.

no pause upon
is no stagnation but

still. Tht> 3 
of progrès, -j 
the hush <y$ JEh.”

m Canterbury SL |

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.these fervid sentences 
1 inspiration whose mes- 
V entertained or not is 
\And in St. John he 
a\ sympathy with his 

of Canada. He is

The auth 
tnust be a lb dit 

sage whetheiyboll 
worth tlie heÿng. 
will find as ten

Their visit will be of >

OUR AD. HEREY TORONTO, April 22—(Special)—Mr. 0. 
W, Nordin, of Nordin, N. B.,ie in Toronto 
to establish lumber trade connections with 
this city. He is a member of the Rose- 
bank Lumber Company, running two mills 
which employ ISO men, near the mouth of 
the Miramichi River. Mr. Nordin, who is 
a. Swede, brought a colony of Swedes to 
Canada, settling them in the little town 
of Nordin.

"Sweden,” he says, “is far ahead of 
other countries in thé lumber trade, and 
my men are experts.”

The larger part of the output of the 
Company’s mills has been shipped to 
France, Paris, receiving meet of it. Spqin, 
Belgium and Germany have also imported 
largely.

“If Toronto proves a good market,” said 
Mr. Nordin, “we are going to put a line 
of steamships to carry our lumber. We 
require a great deal of hay and oats and 
similar products, and those can be carried 
on the return journeys. It is altogether a 
matter of price.”

From here he is going to Hamilton on 
a similar errand, and perhaps to Buffalo. 
If it turns out as Mr. Nordin hopes, and 
a sufficient market can be obtained, the 
propose line of vessels will take in Toron
to, Hamilton and Buffalo, and later on 
probably will extend to Fort William.

----------------HIM

Mayor Sears is quoted as saying that 
lie “believed that the refusal of Hon. Syd
ney Fisher to give him information concern
ing public works in St. John had been due 
to local influences.” Is not this a little 

hard on Mr. Fisher?
------------si»»» -----

There is at least a prospect that the 
street railway line on the west side will 
run down to the ferry floats. The com
pletion of this work will be welcomed by 

the citizens.

1907 | l33-Phone -!33 11867
views as in an part 
setting out as \r. ParBùn did a score of 
years ago, on, as tour on. the empire, to 
lecture on ttrt development and organi
zation of the tmpire. Hi* first address 

Tbill thus be delivered here, 'at the Cana- 
\\n winter port, and when' he has re- 

from his world-tour we shall

evening

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

MEATS
VEGETABLES 

HAMS S BACON

St. John, N. B., April 23, 1907.

Stream Driving Footwear.
ti

hear him again, summing up 
iressions of that significant pil-

douBtuaS*
the
grimi

Club is to be congratu- 
in a brief time

Men’s High Driving Boots, $4.50The Men’s Laced Driving Boots, $4.00
Men’s Very High Driving Boots, $6.00

J Heavy laces, soft uppers, solid soles and heels, tight shanks.

Second hand deers and 

aaahes In oak. pine and white 

wood. All to good condition,

and win he sold at a bargain.

PPtV to

in; Long Roll, 
Short Roll, 
Breakfast.

Large 
Med. and 

Small Sizes.
latcd. It>Vone 
to bring St. JoWn 
with the larger \u<

more
people into close touch 
estions of national and

CADET CORPS TO MOLD 
ANNUAL RIFLE MEETS

any other organi- 
irs. The coming of PERCY J. STEEL : Foot Furnisher,

Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

imperial concern 1 
zation has done in 
pro{. Leacock will iiXregariled as 
table event in the binary of the Club, 
since it wiU bring St. 
close touch with the educative campaign 

which, under the auspiejf of the

COOKED HAMSMajor Charles F. Winter, secretary 
treasurer of the Canadian Military Rifle 
League, has written to several lopal cadet 

captains notifying them that the

519-521 Main St.a no-

corpa
cadet corps throughout the dominion will 
hold annual rifle meets. Major Winter 
also states that 64 rounds of cordite car
tridges will be given to each corps enter
ing the competition. The range of the St. 
John Rifle Association will probably be 
used for the match.

The dates fixed for the cadet competi- 
Ald. Bullock’s interview with Hon. tions are Saturday, June 1; Saturday, 

"Mr Fisher appears to have been entirely June 8; Saturday, June 15, and Saturday, 
‘ * , .n_, The sum of $150,000 has June 22. The ranges to be shot from are
satisfactory. 200 and SOO^yards. Prizes in proportion to

\ 'Wn set aside to secure a dredge to re- n 4 entrie9 will be awarded to
\ nuHWtpermanently m St. John harbor. lllo9e Æu vith the highest aggregate 

This M'e. step that has been urged ami \ If 'there are less than six teams
aeatoed by members of the boazA^atded no prizes will be awarded. A cad- 

, / , of *200 000 is approptP et marksman’s bulge will be presented
of trade Th* V6» °t v200, PP to the lad makinj the highest score in
ated for ne»- dretij*l**ork this year, tod each 
if that is not enough t^re is a'general 
fund of $220,000 to draw frpq)* A new

hn people into

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. HeansWHY

White Clover?
WHEN

upon
Rhodes trust, he is about to enter. Have Yoo Goth? 4 MllUdge Street

I907j 1867186 Union SLA CHEERFUL OUTLOOK
THE LOOSE Litf SYSTEM THE CARLETON FAIR

Six hundred and sixty attended the 
Carle ton Cornet Band fair last night, mu
sic was furnished by the hand’s own or
chestra.

The door prize winners were: J. White, 
water set; H. Tilley, silver bread set; F. 
Williams, fifty pounds of sugar; W. Mc
Connell, twenty-five pounds of soap; M. 
Brown, case of cheese; excelsior, J. Ther- 
iau, parlor lamp; bagatelle, ladies’ com
panion, Mrs. George Best; air gun, J. 
Brittain, manicure set; bean toss, B. Ling- 
ley, silver napkin ring. The voting con
test for the most popular fireman stands: 
J. Campbell, 740; J. McAndrew, 601; C. 
F. Brown, 404; C. A. Jackson, 310; John 
Bond, 230. The Artillery Band will fur
nish music for the fair tonight.

Osiwal storekeepers aad dry good* 
men.neats cannot afford to Ignore tie 
value of a simp-11’ ed eyetem of book
keeping. No -usiner* men should at
tempt to run hie buelnew without 
whet has come to kr^wn as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger eyatem.

who haa not yot introduced 
into hie buetneja should

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD Why Go to Auction Soles for Room Paper ?

The men 
this eyatem 
do it today.

It will be the eheepeet Investment 
he ever mule. No matter It you look 
efter your own beoka or employ book
keepers It will out town expenses nod 
save time. In this way the system 
pays tor Itself over end over ngalm 
More reneml storekeepers here foiled 
through lack of system tiu from any 
other oeuae.—Dry Goods Record.

is eo satisfactory. "There's none like 
that." The characters of the two are 
quite different. Butter-Nut is substan
tial and satisfactory; very much like 
what you've been baking at borne, only 

For those who want a change,

COME DIRECT TO

WATSON a CO’S*

Tot 89th anniversary of Oddfellowsliip
—m bë bought at oncy'if one suit- was iklebrated last night by a joint meet- 

dredge W.U be Dougnt qi or^. ing iAUnion haU of Siloam and Pioneer
able can be secured, a 8 LodgekJ. q. O. F. District Deputy Grand

dredge will be sent here from the Master,\ji. W. Segee, presided. Speeches 
St Lawrence. The Fielding will be sent were ma|e by'Mr. Segee, C. N. Skinner, 
here in the fall to dredge the channel. ^^^“^F^eway, Dr. 
Looking back a few months it must bead- Uwa; pial) 80,ywere play^ by H. V. 

rnitted that St. Jofcn has fared even bet- McKinnon Bongg 8Ung by J. Bennett. 
IK than bad been hoped for, even if no John SalmV and Joseph Murdock.
totter than the merits of the case demand- W. J. Frwpr, p. Q. was taken by eur- 
totter tnan tn .. .. .. h M $rom prise when N. Skinner, P. G. Mastered. The outlook is distinctly hopeful trom ^ ’panted

«° ti,Bt *e with a 25-yearTetapan"g jewel.

better.
we wanted to find a light Milk. Bread, 
as much superior to other milk bread 
as Butter-Nut is to ordinary bread. We 
believe we have secured the best in 
the market. See our advts. for what 
they say about it elsewhere.

Write us a card tr telephone 81A and 
send our expert, who will 

explain tbie sywtsm to you. and 
if yen want It.

ment where you can buy WALL PAPER cheaper than at 
auction, and have choice of large variety and get just the 
quantity you require.

Prices commence as low as 2c. per roll.
Wall Paper, 2c., je., 4c., çc. and up.
Borders for all papers.
Linen Blinds, prices start at 2ÇC.
Don’t forget our prices are lower than auction prices, 

and all this year’s goods. No old or job lots.

-------- COME FOR BARGAINS AT---------

we will 
fully 
lnetsll one

7c. per loaf at your grocer’s, or at

ROBINSON'S WALL PAPERSTUE McGOWAN
manufacturing CO.’

173 Union SL ’Phone 1161
423 Main St. Phone 550-41

20.000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS
him PRICES 2c, 3c, Be, to 20c Roll about 200 

Patterns; great valuaa.
WHITEWRAR SAMPLES—WHITE LAWN 

WAISTS 46c, 60c, to |2.10 each.

when your house cleaning is over come and
W see our Lace Curtains 60 cents pair up. ^mT8’ ^oïïÆ»
no5RTLM.M1,52 and^2 y^wi^™'7c' ”P ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

59 Garden St

St. Joe*. H.
alj points of view, the more

have a representative at Ot-city will soon 
tawa who will keep the interests of the 
winter port constantly in mind and con
stantly in the mind of the government.

“My dear,” a man, speaking in 
gloomy tones to «I’ve been the
most unfortunate ,an jn existence. I’ve 
spent all my life > running after noth-

The relative merits of specified lumber ^^tkaUyfVc^tier'yo^h^ve

gild other lumber is again an issue in met with eplendid bl^S8. youVe 
^ tosrharf building on the west side of the bar-1 you ran after and noi^g m0Pe>»

, It was the man s tui^() his Vxit>

♦4^

COR. CHARLOTTE 
AND UNIONWATSON S CO’S,aC PAPER 

and BLINDS
O-S Cbarlctte sues*.

Telephone. 1765.A. B. WETMORE,\'toe.
\ /
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SHE SAVE EE SECRETS
Of HIS LODGE AWAY -~

A SAD FEATURE
Of WESTERN LIEE Dress the BoysFUR STORAGE.

i

IN A NEW SUIT SUNDAY.We have one ot the most up-to-date Storage Rooms In the 
Maritime Provinces.

’Phone 1274 or drop us a card and we will send for your 
Furs and Store and Insure them.

Ï

Graves This Spring.
Pauline Ambrosio’s Thoughtlessness 

May Have Been the Indirect Cause 
of Antonio Santoro’s Murder.

Get it Today. ■ -1( vVinnipeg Free Press.) 
Approximately 440 bodies in the char

nel houses of the city await burial. For 
nearly five months, from about the first 
of December until May 1, interments, 
ing to the severe climatic conditions, are 
imopossible. This year grave digging will 
not be resumed until about the fifth or 

j , nr i, c il tenth of May, a week or ten days latsr
Md ,CT!r f* “fi? °f, \ , than ordinarily. This winter there are

Lodge the fact that Santoro had violated about fort more bodicg than ]aat
the secrecy of the band. Every spring the city is called upon to
Two days later she was approached by a b a number of un']aimed bodi£a and 

man who proposed that she leave Port thig 130 or more -free.. grave8 wjll 
Chester and go immediately to Italy, prom- ^ d Owing to the large number of
Sh7refnJd° tl i that .h t strangcra c™"^ ™to the city there are
She refused. She was told that she must probab]y buried here more unidentified
not marry Santoro. She refused to make than jn other cit of eimilar
any such sacrifice. gize on the continent.

Defferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. |.F. S. THOMAS, ;t Boys’ Fashionable 

Suits,
$1.90 to $6.00

ow-

1

THORNE BROS., Hatters. ETEW YORK, April 21—Pauline Am- 
broeio, a pretty girl of Port Chester, be
lieves that her fiance, Antonio Santoro, 
to whom she was to have been married 
last Wednesday, has been killed by 
bers of a secret society to which he and 
a rival belonged. The reason the girl gives 
for her belief is that she foolishly talked 
to a rival of Santoro in a spirit of jest 
about the secrets of the order, which, in a 
wild burst of affectionate confidence, her 
sweetheart had revealed to her. She and 
the authorities believe her life is in dan
ger, and she voulntarily went to jail 
in White Plains for safety.

It was two weeks ago that the man, in 
chatting with the girl who was soon to 
be his wife, forgot the solemn vows he 
had taken in the gathering place of the 
society and told his fiancee the secrets. He 
gave to her the mystic password and told 
the names of members.

The girl didn't realize the danger and 
when a rival suitor called she twitted him 
with his activity in the order and to prove 
that she knew much she gave to him the 
password. He was startled by this proof 
that tiantoro had talked too freely. He 
realized the significance of it all add 
her that it was necessary for him to go to 
the lodge rooms.

“I'll explain it all right/' he said when 
he was leaving.

Hatred for Santoro as a rival, possibly 
taken in connection with loyalty to the 
organization, prompted this man to hasten

OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS are the product of some of the best and 
^,st progressive hat makers. Price $2.00 to $4.00.

SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 
a long coat. If you have the coat we ha ve the proper hat to go with it. They’re 
tight up to the minute in style and quality.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children.

mem-

/
/ . i.Efforts toward those ends were continu

ed until Wednesday, but without avail, 
and that afternoon Santoro called on her. 
She has not seen him since, and she and 
the county authorities believe that on that 
night he was either killed or shipped away 
to Italy.

“I must go to the meeting of the so
ciety tonight,” said Santoro, as he was 
leaving the girl. “I think I can explain 
about telling you of the pass word, and I 
guess it will be all right.”

When his disappearance was noted the 
girl told the authorities the names of two 
men who were with him when he left her 
to go to the meeting. She appealed to Po
lice Captain Donovan, of Port Chester, 
who conferred with Justice Wakefield and 
started detectives at work. The girl was 
afraid to give all the information in her 
possession, and it was extracted slowly.

The police arrested two men, who are 
locked up in Port Chester as suspects. 
The girl asked if she realized her life was 
in danger, begged that she be protected. 
Three days ago she was taken to White 
Plains secretly and placed in the wom
en’s department of the county jail.

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, THE COLD STORAGE 
PLAN TO COMMITTEE WILCOX BROS9? KING STREET.t

DO YOU KNOW •f :

Such Was the Decision of the 
Board of Works Yesterday.HEWSON

KNITTED
GOODS

1,3,5 Market Square,54 lo 58 Dock St.WJ. NAGLE® SON
J

At a meeting of the board of works yes
terday considerable routine business was 
transacted. A committee was appointed 
to decide the question of the city storing 
salt in the warehouse and also to decide 
the rate at which the. dredge should be 
loaned to work at the Fredericton booms. 
A committee will also decide the location

46-H8 Charlotte St, (Cor/ Duke)

XKINNER\$
Carpet Warerooms.

i

Mil new end need Furniture, Stove* Car
pets end General Hours Furnlahlnge Goods, 
end that all their need Furniture Is pat In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and tiesh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods front a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a hones.

goodare ae aa

Heweo* Tweed#,
ti. Made at Amheret. told\

JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS. 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

of street railway terminus on Rodney;
wharf. The cold storage proposition was 
taken up on a letter from R. J. Graham 
offering certain terms on which his com
pany would start operations and referred 
to the committee having the matter in 
hand. Aid. McGoldrick occupied-the chaiç, 
and Aid. Hamm, Tilley, Sproul, Holder, 
Lantalum, Rowan, Christie, Baxter, Van- 
wart, Bullock and Lewis were present with 
the director, consulting engineer, harbor 
master, superintendent and common clerk.

The water and sewerage board asked 
for the removal of the asphalt plant from 
the premises in Carmarthen street. It 
was decided to transfer the plant in the 
stable yard across the street.

D. C. Clark asked that he be permitted 
to lay hemlock deals in the lower thick
ness on the floor of the wharf. The con
tract calls for spruce. Both the director 
and the engineer agreed that hemlock 
was more durable, but the board decided 
that the contract must be adhered to.

Permission for Clark A Adams to build 
their cribs in Nelson slip w'as granted. 
The contractors, it was said, expected to 
start in about two weeks.

The director said the street railway 
anxious to start building the trestle

Choice Western Beef at lowest prices. Also a foil line of 
Groceries and Vegetables. Botter and Eggs • spec
ialty. THREE THINGS TO DO

TO END THE GREAT WARS
240 PARADISE ROW,

PHONE 1930.A. H. FIELDING,
in all the new combinations of colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever Imported to St John.Notable Speech by Ambassador, Bryce at the Peace Confer

ence in New York Last Week-King and President for 
Peace.r' /

For Rough Work A. O. SKINNERpushes them into war. Or, is the fault 
Mr. Bryce was not able to proceed for ^h® newspapers ? W e all know that

some moments, because of the applause. newspapers fan the flame and spread 
When the applause had subsided, he said: lt- what is the motive? They want
“This is the fourth day on which able to please the public. They believe the 
speakers, including some of the most em- P*™lic likes to have its passions aroused, 
inent men from both sides of the ocean, ^“® Press i® what the people make it. 
have been demonstrating the folly and Every nation has just such newspapers as 
wickedness of war and the blessedness of *t. deserves. The blame, after all, rests 
peace. What is there left for us who speak with the people themselves, who lose their 
now to add to what has been so well said head® under excitement. They can resist 
on that topic? The weight of authority everything except temptation, 
is great. Your president, who, like my Now, gentlemen, we have got to face 
sovereign, Edward, has shown that these facts and see what can be done to
he ia a true lover of peace, has sent you ma^e a nation realize 
a message of cordial sympathy. The weight ment the truths which it had realized 
of argument has been great. Members of when it was in its sober senses before the 
the congress have abundantly shown to fighting fever had got, into the brain, 
one another's satisfaction that war is not There seems to be only three things that 
only, irrational, immoral, unphilosophical 0811 b® dope, to prevent {the recurrence of 
and unchristian, but is also improfitable, fhfse fever fits. One is to reduce that 
Besides being bad in other ways, it ia also Pnde which every state feels in having 
bad business. If there was time to go enormous military and navaF” forces—a 
through the history of the last two cen- Pride which necessarily draws with 
tdries, it would be easy to show that temptation to use the armaments which it 
whatever may be said, for war, in the ab- has taxed itself so heavily to maintain, 
•tract, nearly every war within that peri- Every one admits the enormous dif- 
od, has done far more harm than good, ficulty of bringing about a general limi- 
Looking hack for the last sixty years, I tfttioo of arnaments. It may not be possible 
can think of only one war, that could be t° secure that limitation at once, but it 
called necessary, that is to say, in all the i® an object of such supreme importance, 
other cases either the object was not especially to the countries which find the 
worth fighting for or the desired result burden of taxations a grevious one, that 
might have been better obtained without if ought to be seriously discussed and 
fighting, ought to be kept before the minds of all

“But what we have now, in this con- the great peoples as a problem which has 
gross, got to do> is to consider how we 8°t to be solved sooner or later. To pass 
can best work for preventing wars in the if by does not make it easier, for while 
future. The difficulty about such a meet- the difficulties do not diminish, the arma- 
ing as thj« jfl that we are al- monts go on increasing. We must hope 
ready agreed and convinced. I can f bat an earnest effort will be made at The^ 
imagine a cynical critic saying Hag»®® conference to consider this ques- 
to us: “Gentlemen, you are all, as the | tion, and to bring it at least one stage 
French say, preaching to the converted. ne^rrer f° 8°lufi°n-
What you have got to do is to preach to ‘The second practical step that may be 
the unconverted who are not here, to faken is to make general arbitration treat- 
convince those whom the Scripture calls *®®» a®d f° enlarge their scope by includ- 
*The people that delight in war.’ You in8 as many causes of international dif
are,' so this cynic, ‘would say, ‘like an as- fe/ence as can possibly be referred to ar- 
sembly of sheep, sheep with irreproach- bitration or where the matter is not a 
ably white fleeces, passing resolutions ®trictly legal one, can be made the sub- 
wfaich entreat the wolves to leave off bit- j®®f °f mediation and conciliation. The 
ing.' To answer this cynical critic, to see 8reaf advantage of such treaties is that 
what we can really do to advance the ob- they interpose delays and allow the better 
ject we have at heart, let us ask ourselves 8®nB® °f ea®b nation to subdue its pas- 
how1 it is that wars begin. We all have ®i°n®« Even if the matter in dispute is 
seen the phenomena. Some differences ar- n°f on® which a court of arbitration 
ise between two nations. Each nation has ultimately settle, the resort to arbitration 
what it thinks is a good case, but each Sivcs the voice of reason time to be heard, 
nation thinks only of itself, and takes lit- and bring the opinion of the whole world 
tie trouble to understand the case on the f° bear upon the tw# 'parties at variance, 
other side. # “Nations are naturally jealous of their

“The newspapers throw themselves into honor, but when they find the opin- 
the fray. They embitter feeling not only *on °f .the world does not think that a 
by denouncing the other side, but by dwel- conc®s®ion prejudices their honor, they 
ling only on their own case, and entirely may be more willing to make concession, 
neglecting to state the case of the other “The creation of such general treaties 
nation. Every angry or spiteful thing and. a permanent tribunal to entertain and 
tfiat is said by the newspapers of the other decide what are brought before it would 
country is reported. Everything that tends be one of the greatest services that a 
to mitigate passion is omitted. In this re- P®ac® conference could render, 
epect there is not a pin to choose between 
the newspapers of all countries. The val
ue of the object at stake is exaggerated, 
and each nation is told that its honor 
is involved in fighting for its own views.
Thus the bulk of the people are lashed 
into fury. The wolves are masters of the 
field and not a few of the sheep who had 
in quiet times professed their devotion to 
peace are suddenly turned into wolves.
The governments think that the people 
want to fight and thus war is ‘declared.

(Associated Press Report.)
there is no other shoe that 
wears as well as the

■

Times Classified Ads Pay
“Artisan” were

down Rodney wharf. The ferry commit
tee were looking into the question of mov
ing the ferry boats and the board should 
decide where the track should terminate 
at the eastern end.

On motion of Aid. Baxter, the chairman, 
Aid. Baxter, Tilley, Lockhart, Bullock, 
Van wart and Holder were appointed- to 

over and decide the location of the 
terminus near the head of the floats.

A communication from R. J. Graham 
with reference to the board’s terms for 
the cold storage warehouse was read. Mr. 
Graham stated that the site consisting of 
five lots near the new car sheds would 
be accepted at a rental of $50 a year with 
tax exemption except for water and school 
taxes, and asked that the slip might be 
dredged to a depth of nine feet at high 
tide. With reference to F. E. William’s 
objection to any reduction in taxes being 
granted Mr. Graham wrote that if Mr. 
Williams would guarantee to build this 
year his company was prepared to do busi
ness with the city on the same terms.

After some discussion the matter was 
left to the previous committee to report 
back.

Men’s Ready - to - Wear 
Clothing.

Trademark stamped on 
the sole.

times of excite-

go

AMES, HOLDEN 
LIMITED,

<. SL Jeta, U.
Overgarments.

Notwithstanding the large stock of Raincoats, Top 
pers and Spring Overcoats with which we began the 
season ws have been obliged, quite cheerfully, to re
order several times and further lots are daily expected.

Black Cheviot Overcoats, silk-faced and plain, 
have been good sellers, at $18 and $1 ç Dark greys, 1 
at $i2, $iç and $18 are also in brisk demand.

Overcoats, in medium and light greys and in Scotch 
Tweeds sell well and are much In vogue in the fashion 
centres A new cloth is a pretty shade of purple mixed 
with brown.

Raincoats show no decline in popularity. We are 
showing exclusive patterns in high-class cloths—one or 
two coats of a pattern. Our range of qualities is large, 
$8. £o to $24. New patterns at $12 came in yesterday.-

Wash Vests.
From Overgarments to Washable Vests is quite a 

remove. Men buy several at a time because of the good 
assortment and ample variety at moderate prices. The 
largest stock we ever carried as our sales are rapidly in
creasing. Men are finding out that the best selection of 
up-to-date vests is obtainable here.

Men’s Trousers.
If you have had difficulty in procuring ready-to-wear 

trousers in high-class, exclusive patterns, we think we 
can please you, anyway we’d like the opportunity of 
showing ours at $4. ço to$6. ço. They are hand-shaped, 
cut and made as well as best custom-made—and we 
finish them to your measure. Other qualities from 
$2. Ço.

Men’s Suits.
Those who are not familiar with our stock have 

little idea of the variety of patterns to select from, all in 
wardrobes, convenient and saving both your time apd 
ours. Every suit finished to measure. Colored Wor
steds and Tweeds have the call with a steady demand 
for Blues and Blacks.
Makers.

Several good brands of Men’s Clothing are made in 
Canada, but none equal 20th Century Brand, of which 
we are agents for this vicinity. Each garment is cut 
separately and hand-tailored in the very same sense 
that custom clothes are hand-tailored.

Besides 20th Century we select carefully from good 
manufacturers in Canada and United States, so as to 
glean for our customers what is fashionable and best 
value at the respective prices.

Your careful inspection is Invited.

’it the

*

I

Several minor matters ware discussed 
and dealt with.WHEN? EVERY DAY CLUB 

STOOD BY HIMVt

J. A. Sandaford Employed by 
Every Day Club After His 
FeHowWorkmen in Fleming’s 
Objected to His Color.

JVO TELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

1:
■;.T ■

can
The Every Day Club does not draw the 

color line. In this respect it differs from 
the men in one St. John workshop, who 
struck yesterday because a colored man 
was set at work. The Every Day Club 
last night engaged the same man as 
pianist, and amid loud applause the mem
bers pledged themselves to contribute to
ward his salary until such time as he can 
secure other employment.

The man in the case is J. A. Sandaford, 
a native of Barbados, an educated man, a 
machinist of some degree of experience, 
and an accomplished musician. He has 
played the piano at the Every Day Club 
nearly every evening for weeks past, and 
had been unable to get other employ
ment. Yesterday morning he secured a 
job at Fleming’s but at noon had to quit 
because tne other men in the machine 
shop would not work with a “nigger.”

When the announcement was made at 
meeting of the active members of the 

Every Day Club last evening several mem
bers expressed their indignation in no 
measured terms, and it was unanimously 
resolved to engage Mr. Sandaford, the 
members present pledging themselves to 
pay his salary.

In thanking them, Mr. Sandaford ob
served that he was a British subject, and 
added with a bitterness which deeply im
pressed his hearers that it was hardly fair 
to emancipate the slaves and then 
them the right to earn an honest ' living. 
He was assured by several speakers that 
the men in question did not represent the 
sentiments of the Canadian people.

-

>
MAY FORM OPINION.

“Lastly, though it is true that such a 
congress as this, meeting in time of 
peace, cannot be relied upon to avert 
some fresh outbreak of passion, it is none 
the less true that it may do something to 
form opinion in the messes of a nation 
and to bring home to every citizen the 
sense of its own responsibility for the re
moval of this oldest evil of humanity. The 
older an evil is and the more ingrained it 
is, the wronger it must take to 
The spirit of Christianity is in the mod
em world more bent on dealing with the 
actual evils that afflict the world than per
haps it ever was before, and every gather
ing such as this does something to help 
its beneficent action and to summon the 
masses of the people to listen to its voice.”

Jf

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

■\i
remove.

,a
WHO IS TO BLAME FOR WAR?

“Now, who is to blame for this? Ia it 
the governments? No doubt they some
times show a want of firmness in resisting 
popular passion, for they say, and often 
with truth, that it is popular feeling that

i

’PHONE 31a 1

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS children’s class reported a balance on 
hand of $7.07. There was also an en
couraging report from the teacher of the 
class for girls.The Telegraph Job Dept. The King’s Daughters held their annu

al session at the guild rooms last evening 
when reports were presented, and officers 
elected for the coming year.

The accounts of the treasurer, Miss C. 
A. Pratt, showed a balance of $3.45 on the 
right aide. The secretary of the house 
committee reported that $1,937.94 was re
ceived for board during 1906, an increase 
of $560 over the previous year. The ex
penses, including • the matron’s salary 
were $1,368.01, leaving a balance of $221,- 
90 on hand.

The recording secretary’s report show
ed an enrollment of 400 members in the 
forty-eight local circles. Reports were 
also received from the Jennie McMichael 
circle, the Doorkeepers’ circle and the 
Opportunity circle. The convenor of the

deny :
■

The Daily Telegraph Building. That Dry Cough is Bronchitis
When neglected it weakens the throat 

and finally reaches the lungs. Nothing 
simpler than inhaling vapor of Catarrho- 
zone. Every case it cures thoroughly. For 
relief and quick cure, use only Catarrho- 
zone. 25c. and $1.00 sizes at all druggists.

WAYS AND MEANS.
Physician’s Wife—‘I shall soon be want

ing a new evening dress, dear.”
Physician—“All right, my dear; I'll look 

over my list and find some fellow who can 
afford an operation for appendicitis.”

:A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street. 1Read LEONA or
LORD KENDALC’S REPENTANCE

iAfter a lingering illness of tuberculosis, 
Ernest A, Hampton, aged nineteen, son 
of Ernest Hampton, of 210 Water street, 
Carleton, died Monday. He was a bright 
industrious young man and popular and 
his untimely death is regretted by all.

“Where was he struck by the motor 
car?’ ’asked the coroner.

“At the junction of the dorsal and cer
vical vertebrae,’ 'answered the surgeon.

“Will you please point that otft on the 
map?” asked the coroner, indicating one 
that hung on the wall.

MEN'S TAILORING AND CLOTHING.
Several coat makers wanted In our custom depart-

i

tBy MARGARET P. ANDERSON. ment.
Price 50 cents.Sale at the Bookstores.

.
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6 Animal Muses. AMUSEMENTS wt Times Want Ads. .

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS_____ _

OPERA HOUSE1 cent • word per day.
4 cents s word per week.It cents e word per month.
» cents a word per two months.
5 cents a word per three months.

f&i
; i. JeWillBring
I

TONIGHT 8.15I
hJ^A

“The Whirlwind Success ^
Lyceum Stock Co. in

Miss E. Rivington Jones and sister, of 
London, are at the Victoria Hotel.

Alex. Mitchell, chief clerk of the I. C. 
R. mechanical accountant’s office, - is in 
the city on railway business.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

“The Squaw Man”W*
&Sth“kVÆV£ works." E,msfre.t. 
•Phone 1828. —

I
i WantsAdvertise

Don't Miss this Magnificent Scenic 

Production
No advance In Prices

ha

Your
architects

9/
BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 

si John, N. B. Room 10. jfjrrh THÉ&ALD H&OAdAA&A
rn crazy T° u*p _,

BUT N°3°DY uanTd 
JIN OLD BALD H£AP

NEIL
cess street,F 'btA.baby Bmmrt.

papas vtaS Aiwtrmr-

jNtàvrr

Wednesday Matinee and NightTeL 7fl.I lassified
olumns.cBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

BY POPULAR REQUEST 

The Laugh-producing Comedy Success
rOMRT*GbM 100 water Str^

TP7
'What Happened 

To JonesJE
rX'BOARDING

/cost One Cent a word per day ;
A—

-pOOMS WITH]„BzOARb,tgAh,?D f^?Mr^SÎ.

Times
Want
Ads.

Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 705 and order 

next advertisement In The

'AROW. f i

h°ss«
EE,

I

WITH

MALE HELP WANTEDyour
Times Want Columns. . # • • 0 N. L JELENKO as ‘JONES’t

CAWUAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS ITMNTBD—A DRIVER. YOUNG MAN TO 
W do light delivery work and care for two 
horses. Apply McROBBIB SHOE OO., King 
Street. . 2o3-4-29.

%?tUR CARRIAGE WORK tK ALL
V branches is neatly qui 8ec.
We also make new ones andlor saie at 
ond hand auriagM and Brussels

_________

116-12» Cly Road. Telephone 647. , _----------

U ol Carriages end Slet^», ^ {or wle.

; Come and enjoy a hearty laugh.

Souvenir photos of N. L. Jelenko at 

the Wednesday Matinee,

T> LACK SMITH WANTED AT ONOHL AP- 
ply 288 Union street, or house No. 3 

Péter street.________ 251—it.
W7ANTED—'COMPETENT TINSMITH ($1 
V V Plumber,. one capable ot working at 
both preferred. Good wages, steady em
ployment. Apply to- G'. B. ASKER, Camp- 
bellton, N. B. 234-4—29.

/VK^AAUATSAP 
AMD IHLÊSJ THAN 

AM/mrtf- _
* nAHAj£/:DM* 

but i pvt mr 
f°°T IN IT *

TAILORS. , out AM<=Tfi£A D°c A 31U.
/ Ttkr.run T^TfiLR.

/ HAD AN AWPi/L, li&NTr-P*? 
/gXPM£AAl°N. T/i£y£ay

JUNK DEALERS
All Seats 25 centsT AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CÜS- 

YTOR SALB-ONB HUNDRED LEATOTR. 1^ ‘“V^Al? and “ft
^Mier^sl?oa^BSeofva1to?M^ew^eplkes he^ ^ee Cleanlog «duress,^ MJ-g 

» S.V«eWtrRe-:. -tee» J. ^MCCAFFREY. The Tailor. Thurs. Frl. Sat—THELMA.YITANTED—LIVE SOLICITORS FOR ALL W kinds of portrait orders. First _clase 
business. Extra large commission. Outfit 
free upon application to .MARITIME SPEC
IALTY AGENCY, 20 Waterloo atrert.^ ^

Tf

GT•Phone 428a. NICKELZVVERCOATS TO MEASURE 
U value In city. Suits pressed. 50c. E. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.___________________ THElaundries su •

CONTRACTORS H/TAN WANTED—TO TAKE CARE OF 3 
iji horses and ' do general work around a 
farm. Must be single. Apply 3-MILE HOUSEww. wA. «&T a s^ggs

promptly*done, 

dise Row. A- CHINESE LAUNDRY, Sj 
Goods called for and 

washing 40c. per dozen.

ARSENAULT, 69 Brnssela «treet_

(formerly Keith's Theatre)

Continuous from. 12 noon to 6 and 7 
to 10.30.

Programme changed every Monday and 
Thursday.

riHONG LEE V Charlotte street 
delivered. Fancy

dU
,irONCE—FITTERS AND 

Hands. JAS. FLEMING, 
1S7-4—29.

WAlTcBu^AT:

Pond street.

IT TA N TTC D—A SMART BOY TO ATTEND 
VV Billiard and Pool Room. Apply to 
PHILPS & CO., Market Building, Charlotte 
street 198—tf.

arB^tfasanau»
the city.

it»?;.VESSELS OUTFITS
COAL AND WOOD

A. w. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
A ship chandlery, ship and „ .

lngton Insurance Oo., consul Argentine Re 
public. -

marine In-

Wmf Street Telephone

LIQUOR dealers XBRIGHT,W boys, from 13 to 15 year or age to learn 
the Dry Goods business. Apply at once. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON. 
LTD.. 202- t t.

Motion Pictures 
and Illustrated Songs

W®A. ^Füî^wffial^-M^S
^.s§Trit SÏ5& «Twrtf «laal-

liy price list. _________
■RÏCHÂrô^ SULUVAN * lt°°"M^  ̂
XV sale Wine and Spirit cel.
Agents for jlackle *=. PU.. old, 44 and 46lar Scotch Whiskey, M year m x yr
Dock street. Phone 83».

WOOD WORKERS«78.

mC^K.CMUirTel. 382. _

MB¥r.AdïV8°^NksT00^tNe. B^S?§

to |18 weekly. Help secure poslUons; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
tree. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. U» W. 
Craig, Montreal ;______________

T4TURRAY A GREGORY, LIMITED, ST.

1,jm L'rri.ts
°Cut*the trees In the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer. z-*^_

uhTmTv^a / OTA Y °VT 
ATirianT.

IflTT'jSJIADAJj&lt tpr

can B0 . .

itthadT ThTjsvtT'PcAmU 
jvcAB.

AND MANY °f TJ1ÉH, T°°

9* .
. For the first three days of the week:
Puss in Boots, The Gypsies, A lesson 

in Skating, Bobbers Robbed, Friendship 
better than Riches, and the beautiful 

illustrated song "Sister/' . .

tassMCS TF YOU WANT T MALE OR FEMALE 
1 help or a better situation In St. John at 
Boston; try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, rn St James street west

WALL PAPERWIN®1116. OHN O'RTOAN. WHOLESALE^ ^
and spirit morenant. Gener- RI(lHTBN yoUR HOME AND MAKE

raS?l® - - '"™ isSH1!
cess street.

«wny SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1.09 T

5Î S5!;w hS^jShn"^

able always on hand. Phono 4a. ---------------_

NO WOMAN CAN BE 
STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

TOR PURITY
OF THE STAGE

FEMALE HELP WANTED625. tc«.ut .tdT^^wfi„rgoB^x

m, sÏÏln N, B. Telephone, 1719.
Lithographers. ______ 5ds.IY7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 

> V with/ light housework and take a little 
girl of three out dally. One who could 

go home at night preferred. Apply at 165 
Queen street. 25-7—tf. ,

AdmissionV -

Nothing cheap but the price.
VV Soft Wood. Dry Best « 
fcfflirïcâf-as Parous. ROW. 

•Phone L237.

Archbishop Bruchési Asks That 
a Theatre Censor Be Ap
pointed in Montreal.

lithographers TO LET YITANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL, HOUSE 
W work. Apply to MRS. DAVID MAGEE, 
144 BlUott Row. . - 248 4—29.

«will, the whole body 
j, ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the Wood are left m 
the system. Then how importent it must, 
be tones to it that this ^stam of sewerage

the misery andsufforixig which those >Sot- 
ed undergo.

Doan's Kidney PIHe
are a specific lor all kidney troubles. They 
begin by heahag the delicate membranes of; 
the kidneys and tbns make their action rs-i
^They'hetp the kidneys to Hush eff tho 
acrid and peisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary jaeeagea.

Doan’s Kidney PiHn ere entirely vegetable, 
and mav be aafelv taken by young and old.

i

VICTORIAnote CO.

merctal Work. -PboM ,137a.

YITANTED— DINING ROOM GIRL AT 
Wi CARVILL HALL, Waterloo street 

94—tf.wffi-
- DeUxstidto any Pyt oftte W. ROLLER RINKMontreal, April 22—In a letter addrèased 

to Mayor Bkers and the aldermen of 
Montreal and read at a meeting of the 
city council this afternoon Archbishop 
Bruchési asked that a committee of thea
trical censorship be established in Mont
real to examine the productions presented 
in the local theatres. The letter draws 

recent circumstances which

YITANTED—AT OfccE—FOUR GENERAL 
VV girls; no washing. One general girl, 
from country preferred. One general girl to go 
to Westfield; one first class cook for hotel. 
Apply to B. BOWMAN, 111 PrinceBS street.

metal dealersIon

mO LET—FLAT 33 OEDAR STREET. T° possession May 1st. Bnqutre ot Rev^ 
Mr Appel, on premises, or BUSTIN « 
FRENCH, mb Prince William. 235-4—27

Prop.

365 Days
AHEAD OF THEM ALL

T, P * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
E- sale And retail coal merchants Agents 
Dominion Goal Oo.. Ltd , 4« SmyUie street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel 9—lie.

p 1VE OUR BABBITT A ™^rlceITl0” 
u sure to please. Qu* ™ jhwBS, Copper,
M«rMonî°P. M0GOLDR1CK

115 Mill street*____________

ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FANCY 
Ironer. State wages. Apply to Box 416, 

Amherst, N. 8. 228-5—4.
WS-S-l yr.

CHAIRS RE-SEATED YITANTED—A FEW GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Vf telephone office as operators. Apply to 
CHIEF OPERATOR. 234-4-24.

Open Daily 
BAND

Afternoons and Night
Courteous Attendants
•‘We Guarantee to Teach 

Everybody. ’ ’ ____

PRODUCE commission merchant
all kinds.CnKSAt seat, furnlsh-

Ï£aie ^«pTred DUVAL'S Umbrella 

Shop, 17 Waterloo.

Attention to 
led to.a formal interdiction being pro
nounced on one of the French theatres 
forbidding Catholics irom attending the 

at that theatre. Enclosed

ï! DICKSON. City Market. TeL 252.

W TANTE D—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV sewers ; also, learners on shirt waists.

Apply 107 PRINCE WIL- 
floor. 140-4-26.

mo LET—2 SMALL FLATS, COR. KING
L.-aawgghaJiBSsS
door. E. O. PARaONS.________ 'M-i-X.

Learners paid. 
LIAM STREET, a -X'Kffi'cŸ

they haverdone for thousands of ofoors, that 
h, ouro you. Mrs. John Young, Harwood,
Ont. , writes : “ I was troubled with my
kidneys f or*some time and my hack was bo
X KSg pffl ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

am cempletly 
like them for the ouro 
troublée ”

DRYGOODS PICTURE FRAMING GE N E R ALYI7ANTED—GIRL FOR
VV housework. No washing nor Ironing.

203- L U
performances 
with the archbishop’s letter were letters 
from two of the French theatres agreeing 
to accept a censorship of their plays. A 
special committee was appointed to study 
the matter and report.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT IN NEW THRBE-
rooms'and StK^Modern toprovemenm This 
flat has been In possession of Laptain 
Stevens who Is leaving the city. Apply on premises or° at «0 CHAPBLSTREET.

ri INGHAM l»c. PER YARD. T^fANNEL- 
vT ettea, 19c. to 19c. per yard. All kinds of 
small wares at Lowest. °»8» Prices. ?. KEL^ 
LEY. 67 Waterloo, next Every Day Club

Apply 176 GERMAIN STREET,

YI7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
VV sew on Men’s and Ladies' garments. 
Apprentices paid while learning. Plain sew
ing given out. D. ASHKINS & COMPANY, 

I 36 Dock Street. 199-4-24.

v-xur PICTURE
U ment Is up to date, wny MnORATH

Braa-
usells Street cured. I find thereue nothing 

of all kidney;DISINFECTING
32 C'jfiSS? toG wks. wcAN pED huSp™;

Wentworth and Orange streets.
169—tf.

PAINTERS—L . !

TREASURER Queen’s Rollaway
ney Pill On., Toronto, Ont, ' 1

• —- * ■ —
A confirmation service was held yester

day afternoon in St. Patrick’s Industrial 
School at Silver Falls. His Lordship 
Bishop Cadey administered the sacrament 
to twenty-six boys and preached a very 
appropriate sermon on the nature of the 
sacrament. John Ritchie acted as spon- 

Thcre was a large attendance, a'

corner

rsas-Kp
(6) years’ experience dlBlnfectlng with form- 
aldehyde. and will be pleased to call on any
one who may require my services. E. 
PLEW&JJNG, 123 8ydney Btreot.__________

T DENTISTS

TVR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
l) goon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5. 7 to ».

, . . „INDS QF HOUSE AND DECORA-
ttssssi;

ty ®L.^?cor!^VBi1riaos. Workmanship guar- 
xnleS wilXARJD ^1. REID. 2» Dnlon St 

•Phone 1094.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

mo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
T° les street Apply MRS GILLIS 109 
Union street. j-4- u i. DISAPPEARSVX7ANTED-GIRLS TO WORK IN KNIT- VV ting factory. Apply to W. J. PARKS, 

Clarence street. lS9-t f.

/-iIRLS WANTED—TO WORK ON MAN- 
VJT gle. Apply at once, UNGAR'S LAUN
DRY. 96-tf.

Greatest Event of the SeasonLET-ON may 1ST a desirable 
residence, opposite Douglas Avenue, 

now occupied by Dr. Smith. Apply toGg0- 
W. HOBBN. ”

rjio Great Six Day RaceJohn C. McNeil, Treasurer of 
Miners’ Relief fund, at Do
minion, €. B., is $1600 

Short in His Accounts.

This WeekLOWER FLAT IN StlBSCRIB- 
house,

TJI7ANTED—AT ONCE, 5 OR 6 SMART, 
VV respectable girls for factory work. T. 
RANKINE & SONS. Biscuit Works.

QUITS PRESSED, Mc PANTS. Mu. SU^ 
» , „ilod for and dellv-

Tfff* H&gSg ^ Charl.tt»_St

RUBBER TIRES

mo let—:
-L er’s he 
Can be seen 
JAS. COLLINS.

... 125 Leinster street. Heated. 
Tuesday and Friday, 3^to 6. ^ commencing after the 10thTeam race 

band and to continue for one hour, each»—tf.
Y17ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, On’sEW- 
VV lug machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill Btreot. 9-*-tt

TROPOLITAN HOTEL, 102 to 109 Charlotte 
street. __________ __

evening. , ,
The following entries have been made; 

OLIVE and HUNTER. 
ALWARD and NIXON.

BLACK and CAMPBELL. : 
WILSON and GIBSON. 
GLEASON and PIERCE. 

WHITEBONE and COLEMAN. 
WRIGHT and JOHNSON.- \ 

fast Roller skating. |
- '> JA

sor.
number driving out from the city to see 
their children confirmed.

tNGRAVDt

G. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
Orders promptly and

-RUBBER aK

SnsSSTk Char’oUe P^“et.tly * Phono
!A* Stencil Cutter.

F-

Halifax, AprU .22—John C. McNeil, who 
had beeft treasurer of the miners’ relief 
fund at Dominion No. 2, C. B., has dis
appeared, and inquiry reveals the fact 
that the fund is short over $1,600. It is 

known that others were implicated

MISCELLANEOUSt;
Rev. Allan W. Smithera, of Albert 

registered at the VictoriarOR SALE county, was 
yesterday.WANTED—A SMALL FLAT OF 3 OR 4 

. . rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 
Central locality. Address F. B., Times of-

23—tf.

I

FORTrun8kAsLVt^7NincLRsAronEgLan!

uK incar^ngCOëX°e!!u:lllCâahvînl

SON ÎXLISON. LIMITED. 252-tf.

SEWING MACHINES flee.
IT,ORIST Go see some 

ADMISSION 10 cents. 
SKATES 15 cents.BANEFUL

DYSPEPSIA
PURCHASE FOR CASH— 
Hand Pianos, one square

w TAN TED—TO
VV Two Second ^
arid one upright. THOMAS J. FLOOD, 60 
King street, opp. Macaulay Bros. 3>8-4—30

qhwing machines-hhw hoM®.
fe Climax, wh®®}® *13 upward. Genuine
mestlc Machines from $ machtnes at

CRAWFORD’S, KB Princess 
W opposite White Store

issasgigg now
and that between them all there are in
dications of forgeries on somewhat of an 
extensive scale. The fund 
in one
only on order of the president and treas
urer to a member in need of assistance. 
It is claimed that large amounts were paid 
out on assumed names. Instructions have 
been sent broadcast for the arrest of Mc
Neil and his alleged confederates.

I

------------ . „ , „ UT .rK t»ING UP—MAIN 269 AND LEAVE ORDER
H°Mare w°b Foat. Aroiy J O .PORTER, R to have your piano moved, etc. 201-4-24
30 Stanley streeet. 24a-4—25. vwtaNTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 2 OR
---------  --------------------------------------- -- „,TC, VV 3 rooms. Must be centrally located. Ad-

SALE—SMALL FARM. GOOD BUSI- dress ..y" care of Times Office. 130-t. t.
New Buildings. Will be 

BELLEISLE STATION,
267-5—1.

St. Andrew’s Rinkstreet, depositedGROCERIES wasI
STOVES AND TINWARE of the local banks and payableI

I A T THE NEW FAMILY GROCERY,âftjrsftst
wants promptly attended to. WALTER

k . . -_____T7\OR
- -T i

■•/-U EVWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS sold low. Apply at 
F-^eamrs Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac- Kings C°-. N- B- 

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO- St. John, SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING—SIL-
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele- pOB^^^^kamburgs; *1.00 per set-
phone, 1645. _______ - ting. W. E. NEWCOMBE, TorryburnT^ele

phone 21-6.

For a Short Seasonness stand.
Commencing Thursday, April 25thTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS: ITS REMEDYyour 

L. SMALL. A' most dramatic production of thePLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 1302-11—Milieu, E. D., residence, 68 

Summer.
Main 934—MacLaren, Lawrence, residence, 76 

Charlotte.
Main 991—Nagle, Thomas, lumber, o314 Dock. 
Main 669-21—People's Branch Store, Edward 

Walsh & Co- Haymarket Square.
---------- -------------------------- „„ S1WF. Main 743-11—Roach, F. W- residence, 155
TTIOR SALE—ONE FIRE-PROOF SAFE, Leinster.
h also refrigerator, cheap for cash Ap- Main jos—Rkcble, Judge, Police Office, King 

Anrll 25. between 6 and 7 p. m.
FARM DAIRY. 38 Sydney St.

209-t. f.

1 T7I 8 DIBBLES, 12-20 POND STREET, 
hi' Tea Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter,
£ldMÆh.Æ9- 8tStocic °and

Poultry Food. ’Phone, 952._______________

Thaw-White Tragedy or >-
F YOUR FOOD DOES NOT 

AGREE With you ; if storm 

ach disorders and their inevitable 

consequence, Constipation, rob 

you of your health and comfort, 

try that most excellent specific.

The Unwritten LawISTORAGE NUMBER OFTI\f)R SALE—ASSORTED F° phonograph records at 15c. each, 
dress “O.” Times Office.

Together with Hundreds of other startling 
interesting

Ad-
EQUITY COURT225-4—26.OTO RAGE—SLEIGHS, CARRIAGES. Ac. S c’Tral >-^DeACO™"£un^GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS and

Animated PicturesThe case of Michael Farrell vs. the Port- 
continued in the

ply to W. J. 
street.• A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 

Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes, 2, 3, and 
5. single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which can
not be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO, 69 
Dock street. St. John. N. B.

and Illustrated Songslaud Rolling Mills 
equity court yesterday afternoon.

The reading of Mr. Perkins evidence 
concluded and the plaintiff was 

He testified that he bought 
strength of state-

wasSt ISast.
Main 1145-31—Tanzman, _

Store, Dry Goods and Clothing, 47 
Brussels.

West 60-11—Trueman, E. F., residence, Duf- 
ferin Row, number changed from West 4 41 

to West 60-11.
Main 1316—White, Mrs. V. S.. residence, Cor.

Sydney and Wentworth.
Main 1769-Bishop's Palace. 91,;!l3.,W”,lre,r'I00' 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

ply before 
at CLOVER 
City.

A.. The Parisian !'SAFES prices—10. 20 and 30c.

ARM FOR SALB-ABOUT 45 ACRES. 3 
miles from city Apply H. B. HAR^ 

KINGTON, Red Head. z
nr., i”s. jsss

Gun and Locksmith.

was Herner’sFSAFESCSAFES.
O Hand 
26 King Square, Wonderland.called.

the stock on the 
ments contained in a prospectus and made 
by the late F. S. Sharpe, who sold the 
stock, to the effect that the directors of 
the company would purchase all the com
pany's stock, which they had failed to do, 
and also that the company would there
after pay dividends, which had never ma
terialized. He said at the time he bought 
the stock the company, which was capi
talized at $90,000. owed $130.000, and he 
had not been told of that debt.

Mr. Parrel's cross-examination was be
ing proceeded with when the , comt ad
journed at 5.45 o'clock until this morning 
at 10 o'clock. Mclnemey and Stockton & 
Price represent the plaintiff, and Haning- 

Tocd & Hanington represent the dc-

HARDWARE
SALE—PORTABLE MILL, 75-HORSE 

27 J P PMOSHER, St Martina^ f

Dyspepsia Cure.TjlORr dSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING' A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- 
model? If so, see our Glass, Putty, 

Nails, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN, 331 Main street. ’Phone 398.______

_.DîrTv « hFIAJn’S PATTERN MAKING, 
General Woodworking and Millwright- 

Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
16 H. P., almost new. 

Phone 482-R 1.

It has cured hundred* and will 
This is not-an exag-

April 22nd, 1907.
19 Charlotte Street

Moving Pictures and
Illustrated Songs.

cure you. 
gerated statement, but an abso
lute fact, borne out by private

FREEHOLD,F0wlth8Ac^dloi.3Adw5.1=g at Brook- 
Wile Station Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, ^BiUyra fc Camp-

for saleHOTELS

A TWO TENEMENT BRICK HOUSE. 
A Freehold. Situated at West Saint 
John. Size of lot 60 x 100 feet House In
good condition and win be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to J. F. GLEBSON. 65 Prince Wm. 
Street.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS belt/1HBXEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Culslneexcellent______________ 7-14-1 yr.

for the week commencing Aprilrecords. pictures 
22nd.TWOR SALE—FOWNES' AND DENTS' KID 

n HI RTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- Jj gloves tn dark and medium tans, (new
SHIder" at_TENNANT'8.J6_1^ney=str!et, good. mr^Ea.Ur^ You'U'm.^

Man), 154 Mill street._______________________

JTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, JU^jfd °BlWe?1 N^'el. Copper anVaLss ^ Sn Fa™”" 'lateH MCUPl^.by late 

■U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, Plaiting, also hand plating. Lamps and chan- 0eo. M Lndereon Esq and situated at 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- ™1™E' re.burnished, 24 Waterloo street, clinch's H.111»;,,'^I ro^nJf 'mhOTs'es and 
chlnlsta, Iron and Bras. Founders.____ Uk. ^Venhone 1567, _____;________ —a ^^e a’lso làrgî ha, ^d «ttl- barm 1M

T Ë WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF OAST'----------------" Cu-ai BAHMTF» acres if marsh and 700 acres of w<x>d and up-
J Tron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work SIGN PAINTER land; also orchard; weH woededjmd^jmter- |
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. _________.—----------- ------------------------------------- --------- Possession Immediately if reqnlred. Ap
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99M, pi, to R- G- MAGEE. Box 42 P. O. St. J
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. Alices, street. ’• xr. N. B.
Tel SM

The Young Tramps and 
Bigamist.

Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure Acts 
on the Food, Not on the 

Stomach.
Sold by all Good Druggists.
Made by Dr. Scott White Lini

ment Co., St. John, N. B.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.IRON FOUNDERS MENAI» W0MER.
Pee Big ® for unnatnrulr-.uwv.-* «asasrtfssîsa■ Vf mSeoes msmbrsaw. 

— PstsUss. snd not sstrta-
SrwEVMSCWWfÇÇi ..nt °raol^a°wa.^^
ill tiMMIMTUI— ««Id Drwagina.

e. s. a.

See the Silver Tea Set in Thos. J. Flood’e 
window that Is to be given away at Wonder
land next month.j

ton, 
fendants.

Classified Advts. ’J. M. Palmer, principal of the Mount 
Allison Academy, was in the city yester
day en route home from Fredericton.

or sent In

Ginaiar eesl " ie*M*
9-81- t- t
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C
STEAMERSbeen expressed whether it waa suitable for 

a fast mail service. The deputation quoted 
the success of the ferry between Denmark 
and Germany and also the proposal argued 
before parliament to adopt a ferry between 
Dover and Calais. The deputation re
presented that all the necessary money 
for the scheme, including Lord Strath- 
cona’s conditional promise of $600,000, was 
now in eight, provided that Canada co
operates.

PUGSLEY SUPPORTERS 
WON GREAT VICTORY AT 

PRIMARIES LAST NIGHT

I
*'v \

Royal
Baking Powde*
Saves Health 

and
Saves Money

>

MORE MONEY FOR
N. S. LEGISLATORS

Ward and Parish Delegations Presented Unbroken front in 
Favor of the Premier as St- John’s Candidate—Primaries 
Were Well Attended and Were Practically Unanimous 
for Pugsley.

Halifax, N. S., April 22—The provincial 
estimates were brought down in the leg
islature today. Receipts are figured at 
$1,483,888, which is $108,671 more than 
East year. Of the difference, $65,000 is ex
pected from mine royalties.

Notice was given by Premier Murray 
of a proposed increase in the sessional in
demnity of. $100, making the total amount 
$600. The opposition j which objected to 
the recent advance in salaries of mem
bers of the government, 'will also oppose 
this sessional increase.

V«

The Liberal primaries Monday were 
swept by the supporters of Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley for the St. John city and county 
nomination and an overwhelming major
ity of delegates favorable to Dr. .Pugsley 
as the candidate were chosen to represent 
the Liberal electors at the nomination con
vention to be held Friday night. Nearly 
every ward returned the Pugsley ticket 
of delegates intact; in some wards there 
was no opposition to the delegates who 
were known to favor Dr. Pugsley, and as 
the names-of those appointed were looked 
over Monday it was said that in only 
one ward was it sure that a delegate 
favorable to some candidate other than

Lansdowne.

ConstipationChairman, Henry Hilyard.
Returning officer, George A. Hilyard. 
Secretary, Fred. Secord.
Delegates—John E. Moore, J. P. Quinn, 

Henry Hilyard, Peter ÿlahoney, George 
R. Craigie, Wm. Doherty, A. M. Rowan, 
Daniel Hagerty, TValter L. Smith, John 
MdBherry.

Substitutes—Peter McIntyre, WilKam 
Gillen.

\

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. Baked sweet apples, with some 
prompt relief for Constipation, 
coarse all-wheat bread will have the same effect.

% t mu

IN THE WORLD
OE SPORT

Nature Undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy to 
relieve everyCailment known to man. If physicians 
can but find Nature’s way to health. And this U 
strikingly true with

The bark of a certain tree m uamomia—mas
cara Sagrada—offers a most excellent aid to this 
end. But, combined with Egyptian Senna, Slip
pery Elm Bark. Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this 
same Cascara bark is given its greatest possible 
power to correct constipation. A toothsome 
Candy Tablet, called Lax-eta, is now made at the 
I>r. Snoop Laboratories, from this ingenuous and 
most effective prescription. Its effect on Consti
pation. Biliousness. Sour Stomach, Bad Breath. 
Sallow Complexion, etc.. Is indeed prompt ana 
satisfying.

No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex
perienced. and Lax-ets are put up in beautiful 
lithographed metal boxes at 5 cents and 25 cents 
per box. .

For something new. ' nice, economical and 
effective, try a box of

Si<• 6 th regard to Constipai 
certain tree in Callfo

on.

Lome.I! V
Chairman, J. S. Gregory.
Polling cierk, W. H. Shaw.
Secretary, George R. Johnston. 
Delegates—F. C. Beatteay, Chas. Brad

ley, J. L. Eagles, J. F. Gregory, J. S. 
Gregory, R. Kiervan, A. B. Holly, J. W. 
Lingley, G. R. Johnston, Judson French.

Substitutes—Rufus Belyea, Isaac Hur
ley, F. McMulkin.

|| RAILROADSV. :

Ü

BASE BALL
CLIPPERS ARE READY.

ting. Tlie following is the score made 
by each team last night :

Olive and Hunter..............
Alward and Nixon.............

Miles. Laps. 
.. 4.16

Dr. Pugsley had been chosen, while among 
the total list that man stood alone.

The meetings were much more large
ly attended than usual and marked 

and there w4a 

evidence of the great

2 .tTo the Sporting Editor of the Times:
As different organizations are talking and Campbell

baseball, I wish you would state through Gleason &and S°D" 
the columns of your paper that the Clip- Whitebone and Coleman

Hamm and Wright.. ..

416
316 CondhcMiaf Mardi 1st Mi vrittAivUBMh, lMf

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to BrltM CefantHa and Pacific 

Cost Mate free St Ma, NJ.

16 S
216 Victoria.

Chairman, W. H. Noakes.
Polling clerk, Geo. J. Dennison. 
Delegates—John W. Jamieson, James B. 

McLean, Edwin Sunderland, Henry 
Noakes, James Rodgers, John Hannah, 
James J. Whelly, Herbert J. Fleming, 
Frederick B. Schofield. s .

Substitutes—Ernest Philips, David S. 
Betz, Walter R. Miles.

Stanley.

Chairman—Joseph Kiervin.
Secretary—Ralph McCormick.
Delegates—Joseph Kiervin, Ralph Mc

Cormick, Hanford Stackhouse.
Substitutes—Charles Leonard, James 

Looney,

Lax-ets
l A16
6 with much . interest,9per A C. have a team that is willing to 

enter in any new league that may be 
formed. I will be pleased to make ar
rangements at my poobroom on Union 
street. Thanking you for space. I remain

rilE RING very strong 
tide of popular opinion which ha, swept 

the city and county in favor of the 
return of Dr. Pugsley to Ottawa for the 

rendered vacant by the death of Dr.

TeVsecmn-z*, B.C

$56.40
PoKTLAwo, Ore. . . „ J

TdNkljov, I.C . . .âESKv, : :) $53.90
Midway, B. C - . J

Two Bouts at the National.
London, April 22—The announcement of 

two big international contests attracted a 
great crowd to the National Sporting Club 
tonight.

The first fight, was between Owen Moran, 
of Birmingham, and Albert Delmont of Bos
ton, twenty rounds, for the championship 
of the world and a purse of $2,000. Moran 
was a warm favoritè in the betting and 
proved to be a winner on points, but only 
after the fight had gone a full twenty rounds.

The second, contest was between Sam 
Langford, an American and “Tiger” Smith, 
a Welsh fighter, at twenty rounds for the 
middleweight championship of the world and 
a purse of $2,000. Langford was victorious 
in the fourth round.

Spring Flowers
over

CHARLES O’BRIEN, 
Mgr. Clipper Baseball Team.

t Y. M. S. of St. Joseph Delegates.

At the weekly meeting of the Young Men’s 
Society of St. Joseph last evening, J. A. 
Barry and B. P. McOafferty were appointed 
to represent the society on the society league 
executive. Mr. Barry will manage the team 
during the coming season.

American League.

At New York—Boston 7; New York 8.
At Philadelphia—Washington 7; Phila

delphia 8.
At Detroit—Cleveland 4; Detroit 9.

seat
Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar

cissus, Frees!as, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 
A cl Floral Emblems a specialty.

Stockton- v
The meetings were well conducted, and 

it was noticed that there was an improve-
ment in methods over those which have poUing derk> Wm Coates, 
prevailed at- previous primaries. In for- gecretaryj Dr. S. B. Smith, 
mer times the voting was done m a care- Delegates—Coi. A. Blaine, C. B. Allen, 
less manner, the ballots being marked, p Thomson, J. H. Doody, M. B. Ed- 
then merely collected in a hat. Monday war(jgj p. J. Mooney, B. R. Macaulay, H. 
eveniig, however, a ballot box was found s Gregory.
in every Ward and the selection of the Substitutes—S. B. Smith, N. E. Shaw,
delegates was carried on in as systematic Gfi0 jg Dixon, Geo. P. Allen, 
a manner as would prevail at a general 
election. .

In the county parishes, as well as in the 
city, there appears to have been a great 
interest, as-the reports that come in tell 
of good gatherings and the universal de
sire of the Liberal electors that Dr. Pugs
ley should be the next representative at 
Ottawa. From the reports received last 
night it was evident that Lancaster, Mus- 
quash, Lonieville, Simonds and St. Mar
tins have all joined heartily with the 
city in the call for, Dr. Pugsley to give up 
provincial politics for the wider field of 
the dominion for which his great abilities 
fit him.

Within the city the ward meetings were 
called at 8 o’clock. The chairman of the 
ward in each ■ case briefly outlined the 
procedure and a polling clerk and secre
tary were then appointed. Nominations 
of delegates were next received, each ward 
being allowed one delegate for every 100 
electors. The nominations being all in, 
balloting was begun. The poll was closed 
at 9 o'clock, and by 9.30 or 10 o’clock the 
proceedings were brought to a close.

Kings, Queens, Dukes, Sydney and Duf- 
ferin wards met in Berryman’s had; Wel
lington and Prince in the Opera House 
building; Victoria at McLean & Holt’s,
City road; Guys and Brooks in City hall,
West End; and Lansdowne, Lome and 
Stanley in Union hall, North End.

At all the meeting places it was very 
noticeable how strong the feeling was in 
favor of Dr. Pugsley as the candidate. A 
campaign badge, bearing Dr. Pugsley’s 
picture, and the words, “Pugsley, the Man 
of the Hour,” has already appeared.

The officers of the meeting Monday 
and the delegates elected were:

Queens.

Chairman, David J. Brown.
Polling clerk, Heber Vroom.
Delegates—George McAvity, W. H.

Baraaby, D. J. Brown, E. C. Elkin, John 
Sealy, W. A. Lockhart, H. H. McLean,

' Thos. Bullock, T. B. Blair, C. T. Bailey.
Substitutes—-J. J. Barry, W. E. Bow

man.

Hon. William Pugsley.
H. S. CRUIKSHANH, Pr*l •Hitt

PhonetoSA—Store, 16» Union Street
ee«B—Conservatories. Lancaster. Also rates to points in ComUa Issue* x 

Utah, Montana sad Cauvobnia.
For tall psrtfasntare eon sa W. H. C Maocav, 

W. B. Howas* 633..ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, Engkad.

Total Panda Over $65,000,000:
KAYE. TENNANT G KATE,
Agents 8$ 1-a Prince William St.

St John, N. &

V r
MIKE TWIN AND

MELLODY, TONIGHTWon. Lost. P.C.
Guys.

Chaiyman—I. E. Smith.
Polling clerk—J. Mosher.
Secretary—Herbert McLoon.
Delegates—M. F. Mooney, J. Buckley, 

H. Belyea, J. Driscoll, A. J. Lamereaux, 
S. Wilson, Geo. Beatteay.

, Brooks.

Chairman—A. R. C. Clark.
Polling clerk—W. E. Scully.
Secretary—Alfred Burley.
Delegates—A. R. C. Clark, Harvey Ring, 

J. Alfred Ring, Richard Lee.
Suostitute—Ezekiel McLeod.

Fairville.

Chairman—James Lowell, M. P. P. 
Polling clerk—John Gillis.
Secretary—Amador Anderson.
Delegates—James McLaughlin, Michael 

Kane, Patrick Gleason, W. F. Barnhill, 
J. T. O’Brien, James Ready, William C. 
McKinnon, Amador Anderson, W. A. 
Qumton, Cornelius Collins, Henry Berry, 
F. Baker.

Substitutes—George Dalton, Frank Al- 
lingham, Robert Carrier, Thos. Smith,Geo. 
McAuley, David O’Keefe..

Musquash.

Delegates — Patrick Kerrigan, Frank 
Campbell, Thos. McHarg.

Lomeville.

HOTELS.714New York . 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland.. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. . 
Detroit .. . 
Washington. 
8t. Louis .

Kings.

Chairman, E. Lantalum, M. P. P. 
Polling clerk, Bowyer S. Smith. 
Delegates—E. Lantalum, Peter Camp

bell, Dr. T. H. Lunney, John P. McIn
tyre, John Walsh, Geo. B. Began, Daniel 
Connelly.

Substitutes—T. O’Brien, J. A. Likely. 

Sydney.

.667«' 3 The match between Honey Mellody, 

.626 welterweight champion of the world, and 
Mike Twin Sullivan of Cambridge, which 
is to be decided at the Pacific Athletic 
Club in Los Angeles tonight, is being 
widely discussed hereabouts, and the 
sports all anticipate a long battle. The 
title is not at stake, however, for the 
match has been arranged at 145 pounds, 
and the men will weigh at 3 o’clock in the 

’714 , afternoon.
For a long time Mike has been after 

! Mellody for a match, but he was invari- 
'400 ably sidetracked until about a month ago, 
■375 ! when Johnny Mooney, .who manages Mel- 
143 lody, decided to arrange details with Mike 

and definitely settle thft controversy.
The interest here is waxing warm, and 

there is considerable betting on the out
come. ' Mike is confident that he will 
surely win, while the Chari»town boy is 
Just as sure that he will defeat Mike. The 
battle should be a hummer, with Mel
lody furnishing the aggressive feature and 
Mike the crafty side of the game.

.6714 3
5 3

ROYAL HOTEL,.3753 5
5 4 .555

.286

.275
2 5

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
St.Jehn.lt.*.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

3 6

AGENTS WANTED.National League.

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia 8; Brooklyn 0. 
At Boston—New York 1; Boston 0.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Either whole or spare time. Excellent con* 
tract glrcz.

fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.8335 1Chicago.. 

New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Cincinnati ., 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louts ., 
Brooklyn ..

_ 5 2
Chairman, John B. Jones.
Polling clerk, Wm. Griffiths.
Secretary, Fred. L. Roderick.' 
Delegates—Alexander McDermott, W. G. 

Scovil, W. G. Kee, S. B. Lordly, Thomas 
Gorman, Daniel Griffith.

Substitutes—John Stevens, Joseph Ab
bott.

.7145 2
McLEAN » McGLOAN, VICTORIA HOTEL,6

3 4
42 PRINCESS STRUT.2 3

King Street, St Jeha, N. |
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem I m prove mente- _

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

3 6
61

PUMPS.
Standard. Duplex Pump* Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers sad 

Side. Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
mpe, Steam end Oil Separators.

ATHLETIC i

Firemen’s Sports In Moncton.

Moncton. N. B., April 22—The firemen’s 
teurgemnitfta' be held Augusts 13 end 14. --A 
big programme of athletic sports will be 

An effort is to be .made to

Prince.

Chairman, Martin Dolan.
Polling clerk, Henry McCarthy.
Secretary, Charles Knodell.
Substitutes—James Minnehan, Jas. Sco

vil, Hugh Beck, P. McCarthy, George A. 
Knodell, Dr. Robertson, Thos. J. Driscoll, 
Martin Doian, James O’Brien, D. J. Britt, 
Ed. Ritchie, Geo. McSherry, John Fitz
gerald, F. J. G. Knowlton.

Substitutes—H. McCarthy, Dr. Davis, 
C. Enslow, Charles Owens.

Wellington.

Chairman, A. O. Skinner.
Secretary, G. E. Barbour.
Delegates—H. Gallagher, A. O. Skinner, 

A. W. Adams, T. Collins, F. McCafferty, 
G. H. Flood, W. E. Foster, F. E. Sayre, 
Robert McGee and George H. Ketchum.

Substitutes—G. W. Colwell, John Keeffe, 
Edward Connolly, John Allen.

Air Pom 
trlfugnl

the feature. „ ,
get Jimmy Humphrey* holder of the Mari
time dash record, reinstated to take part.

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,
The DVFFERIN, I

17-1» Nelson street St Jeha. N. B.
Toronto to Honor Victorious Indian.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 22—'Thomas Long
boat winner of the Boston Marathon race, 
arrived in Buffalo en route to Toronto. He 
will reach Toronto tomorrow in time for 
the reception to be tendered to him by the 
citizens.

Pester, lend $ Co.
■tag Square, St. John, N. S-

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

TORONTO CAB DRIVERS 
ARE NOW LOCKED OUT v

Toronto, April 22—Determined not to 
submit to an ultimatum handed them by 
officers‘ of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters giving them the choice of 
paying $12 per week instead of $10 and re
quiring them to work onïy six twelve* 
hour days per week or have a strike, sev
eral leading livery stable men have de
clared a lockout unless the men would 
consent to work under the old conditions. 
The result is that about 200 men are out.

The city is without a cab driver, and 
even funerals have to be held without 
cabs, although a few livery rigs, automo
biles and street cars are available. The 
men claim they have been working as high 
as eighteen hours a day, seven days week-

ROLLER SKATING

Clifton House,HIST!ROLLER SKATING RACE.
The six day team roller skating con

test was started at the Queen’s Roller 
Rink last night, with seven teams on the 
scratch. Some fine and fast skating was 
dons by the contestants. Nixon and Al
ward seemed to be the favorites with the 
number present, and they put up a great 
fight for first position,* with Gibson and 
Wilson 2nd. The same teams will go at it 
again this evening. It is too early in the 
race to pick a winner. Judges should be 
on the floor tonight to see that no fouls 
take place, and the skaters cautioned 
about picking up their mate while ska-

i

74 Princess Street nnd 141 and. 
143 Germain Street, St 

Jeh», N. A
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Chairman—S. P. McCavour.
Delegates—Robert Evans, Nathaniel Ma

guire.
I

Easy now, don’t work 
yourself to death, There’s 
no need trying to do more 
than’s really necessary. If 
you’re tired at night after a 
day’s hard work houseclean
ing, don’t go to mixing 
bread ! Bread making and 
housecleaning don’t work 
together. Get the good

Scotch Zest Bread
it's pure, sweet ànd clean. 
Just as good as Home-made 
bread and some say, better! 
Anyway that’s for your de
cision. Can’t we have it ?

Simonds.

Chairman—F. Adams.
Secretary—Alex. Johnson.
Delegates—John Maguire, Alex. John

son. James Crozier.
Substitute—Fred Adams.

St. Martins.

Dufferin.

Chairman, H. E. Co diner.
Polling clerk, J. J. Donovan.
Delegates—Adam P: Macintyre, Thomas 

J. Morgan, H. E. Codner, Hugh Campbell, 
Jas. V. Russell, Wm. McCreadÿ, Captain 
Thomas Oiarke, Joseph Stentiford, John 
Johnston, Douglas McArthur.

Substitutes—C. H. Ramsey, J. J. Dono
van.

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTHW VICTORIA HOTTL—AN ID BAIL 
XI Horn* for the winter. warm. woU 
furnished rooms; good attendance ; good table; 
home-llke in all respecta. Terms very mod
erate for aenrtce rendered.

ly.
Chairman—Dr. Ruddick.
Polling clerk—W. E. Skillen.
Secretary—John Howard.
Delegates—Robert Connolly, F. M. Coch

rane, Dr. Ruddick, W. E. Skillen, F. J. 
Shanklin.

248,258 Prince Wm. SL, SL Mm.N.B.
J. L. McOOBKHRT - - - -PROPRIETOR.

*Doctor^^rëscribë^cr7^îttîc^^ny^aîccT

hoi these days. They prefer strong tonics 
and «Itératives. This is all in keeping with 
modern medical science. It explains why 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is now made entirely 
free from alcohol. Ask your doctor.
We hare no secrete I We pnbliah J. O.AyerOe.. 
the formulae of ell oar preparations. Lowell. Mess.

z

Not a drop 
of Alcohol

Dukes. 

Chairman, C. B. Allan.

e

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

SIR WILFRID AND BOTHA 
CARRIED THEIR POINTS 

IN COLONIAL CONFERENCE

clear that he will resist any attempt to 
embarrass British Liberalism by insistence 
upon a reciprocal preference. Dr. Jame
son and the other premiers contend that 
the conference has a duty to the whole 
empire and being convinced that prefer
ence is the only immediate line of ap
proach towards the unity of the empire, 
they should frankly and formally say so.

The association of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and General Botha goes beyond the con
ference room. They were drawn together 
almost from the start by the similarity 
of the relationship of the Boers' and 
French-Canadians towards the crown and 

British and colonial governments, the col- government here. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
omal office being left to manege the crown expresses a high opinion of the abilities 

., T , of General Botha, which Botha more than
Sir Wilfrid Laurier only agreed to the reciprocates. General Botha frankly ad- 

cr“°f. l secretai™t conference for mits that he is somewhat of a novice in 
^..îc * .y Z*16 w*y, the Bntwh taxpayer statescraft, and says that he has much to 
will entirely pay, because by the natural ]earn that Sir Wilfrid Laurier « especially 
expansion of the role of high commission- qualified to teach him. He has given Sir 
” inTdl, Wll! ^ m°re a"d “ore rade- Wilfrid a most pressing invitation to visit
SritihX wiotTri ish SEE the,Transvaal >™h Thhe,T Tnas;

Again with the help of Lord Elgin sTr Vaal f0™6”6 and the ,whfOle Transvaal 
Wilfrid was chiefly instrumental in de- Wlth°° dl8=™nahon of rare
fearing the other premiers’ desire for full T ? T hlm t m°6t e°th“c na- 
disclosure of the proceedings of the eon- tlona> we ™me’ He says it would be .in
ference. In order to educate the public p»*>We to exaggerate the tranquUizrag 
here and in the colonies Premiers Deakin, e,ffect a\ ^ cntlcal fu?ctulr® uPon 8,1 
Ward and others contended they had clafes °f, Borcru. the Pre’*n“
nothing to hide from the public. Sir Wil- 8nd Tach °/ Sir Wl,frld Laurier, as the 
frid held that publicity would turn what Fren<*-Can?dlaI) premier of a free, con- 
should be a kind of a cabinet meeting in- tented nation like Canada. The British 
to a debating society, hence the adopted ™fnl9ter9 cordially echo Botha’s wish, but 
compromise under which the colonial of- Sir Wilfrid Laurier hesitated to pledge 
fice issues to the press its own well sub- Himself to so formidab.e an undertaking, 
edited precis of the chief pointe raised by Leading promoters of the Blacksod-Hali- 
each minister. fax fast mail service, including Sir Thomas

Idle Laurier-Botha combination has Trowbridge, waited upon Sir Wilfrid 
further triumphs in view over the que»- Laurier at the Hotel Cecil on Saturday to 
tions of defence and preference. They will discuss plans with the premier, Sir Fred- 
stoutly resist Premier Jameson’s pro- crick Borden and L. P. Brodeur, and in- 
posals for proportional contributions to formed Sir Frederick that the bill for the 
the imperial navy and will also refuse to British harbor and railway connections 

wliicS Mr. Hal- was down for Aprii 30, before the oom- 
dane, as chief secretary for war, has sub- raittee of the British House of Commons, 
mitted for the creation of a general staff and expressed themselves confident of its 
for the empire, also all schemes for the passage with the help of the Irish mem- 
better condition of the naval strength of bers. They also spoke hopefully of the 
the empire. All they are willing to t ap- ‘British government subsidy of $500,000, 
prove is a series of small points such as following the proposed Canadian subsidy 
co-operation in organization like the ex- of $1,000,000.
change of military units, etc., and possibly Sir Wilfrid asked for detailed assurances 
the development of colonial naval reserves, of the feasibility pf the ferry between 

Again on the subject ,of trade prefyence England and Ireland, which is an essen- f* nwilv A Uipnn
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has already m*de it tial part of the , auneme, doubts having VluilUj 06 XmlS*»Vlle

(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

newly furnished 
eon be had

New management, 
throughout Full particulars 
bjr eallinj^hona IttO, ^or applying to A.
John. N. B. ' PrOP " Rlde,U H* '' 8t"TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

COAL
.1m You Can Get

UNION BAKERY, BEST BROAD COVE COALe \
Montreal, April 22—A special London 

cable says: The bald official summary of 
the colonial conference debates gives but 
a crude idea of the really sharp differences 
of opinion which exist among the mem
bers. For practical purposes the confer
ence is now divided into two distinct 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and General

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, In any quantity from
9 GIBBON & CO’S.€ 122 Charlotte Street V

ACADIA PICTOU
camps.
Botha, of the Transvaal, constitute one 
and Premiers Deakin, of Australia; Ward, 
of New Zealand; Jameson, of Cape Col
ony, and Moore, of Natal, constitute the 
other.

Sir Wilfrid and the ex-Boer general un
questionably lead the conference in abil
ity and personal weight. Moreover their 
insistence upon national as against imper
ial points of view is more in keeping with 
English liberalism of the Campbell-Ban
nerman type than is the ardent imperial 
unionism of the other premiers. Hence 
the Botha-Laurier combination will lead 
all along the line to the bitterest disap
pointment of some of the best friends of 
the empire here.

Their chief victories so far number four. 
First, they carried the whole conference 
with them in overriding the British min
istry’s desire to exclude colonial minis
ters, other than premiers, from the full 
status established. The conference is no 
longer a mere departmental affair but 
meetings between governments and gov
ernment. Second, they defeated the Aus
tralasian proposals lor o. full-blooded im
perial council, though these proposals 
made safeguards against encroachments 
upon colonial autonomy. Third, with the 
help of Lord Elgin and Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, they defeated Premier 
Deakin's plan for a new department, in
dependent of the colonial office attached 
to the office of the British prime minister 
to act as an intermediary between the

Landing e* Cars. Nut and Lamp 
Sizes.

BEST SOFT COALS For KITCHEN
USE

1
GEO. DICK.Phone Main 1116 

46 Brittain Street Foot ot Germsta Street.
r WESTERN ASSURANCE 00,1

®)
NOTICE.Est. A. D., 1851.

fTlHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC! 
A. Auction at Chubb's Corner (so called) la 
the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 all and singular all 
the right title Interest and estate of John 
McCabe in that lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John described as follows:— 
All that piece and phrcel of }and fronting 
forty feet on the south side of Sheîfièld 
Street and extending back southerly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on file In the office of the Com
mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and Improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale wil%»e made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realising the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name
ly»—$21.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.86: $13.34: 
$11.97 and $12.26 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and including the year 1898 to and including 
the year 1906 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on said land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organizatione ~ * •"*

Over $40,000,000.t
i

R. W. W. FRINK,
April ‘23, 1610—Two hundred and ninety-one years ago today Shakespeare died. 
Find Hamlet. ’ Manager, Branch St. John. N.B

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Left eide down in front of man. assent to the resolutions Scotch Firebrick 

and Clay........ M OO I
......... «20.00 ■I CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front...................
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelfT full nickel plate,................
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new. Famous Stein Brand. Prices Low. D. 1907.

. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.M FRED SAND ALL
Receiver ot Taxes In and for the Ctt* 

ot Sotnt John.hone 1780.
C. N. SKINNER.

- «corder of The Cits of Seiat
:
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Atlantic Steamships
OP THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

| “EMPRESSES” |
St. John, N. 8., and Lioorpool 

oia Halifax.
•EMPRESS OF IFrl„ April 19 

Sat., April 37 
Ft!., May 8

Lirai-
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

St. Lawrmneo Servlet-..From 
Montreal and Quebec.

Sat. May 11.......................LAKE MANITOBA.
Fri. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
Sat. May 26 ................LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

St.John, N. 8., to London 
via Halifax.

Wed., April 34 •MOUNT TEMPLE,
_ (2nd and 3rd Claes.)
•Steamers marked thus sell from Halifax 

afternoon after leaving Bt Jotm.
S. 8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKJ 

BRIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cable 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom fa 
given the accommodation situated In tlM 
best part of the steamer «42.60 and «46.0Sr 

let CABIN-^$K.OO and upward, aooordini 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—«40.0(1, «48 M end «47.66.
*rd CABIN-129 60 to «29.76.
For Tickets end further Information ne. 

ply to W. H. C. IfACKAY. St John, N. JL 
or write w. b. howard o. v. a. 

ft. P A. e— ——V V R

CANADIAN
Pacific

. ^ -... —
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Wash Costumes, $3.90 toNovi-Modl Costumes are just liKe Order-made Costumes.

$5.50, in light and darK colors.CROOKS IN LUMBER CAMPS
FOUND LOTS OF EASY MONEY

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
and Blouse Waists in theDOWLING BROS. Coate, Jackets----

Maritime Province,.

MACAULAY BROS. (& CO.

The New Stylish Coat for Ladies
A DRESS GOODS 
SHOWING

Played Clever Gai^s^-Woodsmen Were eager to Play Cards 
and Consequently Many Are Broke Coming Out of the

Woods.

Of Wonderful Beauty 
and Great Variety

In both foreign and domestic fabrieswe are showing complete lines °f up4o- 
datestyles, 00^and effects that are strict,y correct. There m

purchasing up-tomato fabrics at a moderate price, rather than last sea

'
:

with language. The woodsman likes 
ial game as well as anybody and he ia not 
at all particular about the person he plays 
with so long as that person is agreeable. 
It is the professional crook’s business to 
be agreeable and the crooks foiind plenty 
of opportunity to practise their profession 
in the lumber camps after the day s work 

Time goes slowly in the lumber 
camps on those long winter nights in the 
big woods and a game of cards oners o 
the woodsman allurements he finds hard to 
resist. , .

The woodsman is not fussy about ms 
game. Poker, pitch, high-low-jack, any of 
them, are all good games for him. The 
crooks were careful not to make the stake 
high. A nickel ante and a ten cent limit 
were good enough for the crooks in poker 
and it was poker the woodsmen liked best. 
Poker was also to the liking of the crooks. 
With five or six in the game it was easy 
for the sharpers to clear up anywhere from 
five to ten dollars in an evening. They 
were clever enough not to make the stakes 
too high nor win too consistently. They 
were sure of their victims and had all win
ter to use them, so they were careful not 
to scare them. They also were careful oi 
their skins, for they knew what would be 

to them if the woodsmen ever got 
the fact that they were being

a nocif (Bangor Commercial.)
The woodsmen who have come out from 

the lumber camps this spring have stones 
to tell of new stunts performed by the 
crooks who annually make a business of 

woodsmen of their harcl- 
Hcretofore the crooks have 

been content to wait around the| cheap 
hotels and woodsmen's lodging houses in 
the city until their victims came out ot 
the woods with the proceeds of their 
tor’s work. Now they have earned their 
games into the lumber camps and worked 
the woodsmen for all they were worth.

Woodsmen were scarce last fall and it 
was a queer rabble that made up the 
crews in some of the lumber camps.

shoulder to shoulder with stal- 
and 

pale-faced

This Season Will Be 24 Inches Long.
MATERIAL : Greys In Mixtures of Broken Check, Marel and Cross-bar Weaves. 

Also In Black Broadcloth.
Prices for Black Broadcloth Coats in this style, $7«2Ç. 8.75, io.ço.
In the Greys, prices, $6.ço, 7.2ç, 8.00, <M°-

are offering TWEED TOURIST COATS, at

economy in 
son’s left-overs at bargain prices.

STYLISH WOOL SUITINGS in shad
ow stripes and checks, new and particular
ly handsome, 50 to 54 in. wide, 75c. to 
$1.10 yard.

PLAIDS AND OVERCHECKED 
Tweeds in all the new shades of Gray, 

and Blue Mixtures, 40 to 44 in. “ trimming* ’ the 
earned com.

Green
wide at 60c. to 95c. yard.

PLAIN TYVILL VENETIAN CLOTH, 
for Tailored Suits, 40 to 48 in. wide at toe 
to $1.25 yard.

RAINPROOF SUITINGS, (Priestley’s 
Cravenette)—A dressy durable fabric for 
women’s and children’s wear. Comein a 
the wanted shades of drab, brown, Oxford 
gray, olive, green, etc. These are spot 
and rainproof—60 in. wide at, $1.50 and 
$1.55 yard.

was over.
BLACK AND WHITE, also WHITE 

AND BLACK, SMALL CHECKS, very 
stylish and neat for Ladies and Childrens 
Costumes, 40 to 44 in. wide at 40c. to 65c 
yard.

SHEPHERD CHECKS in Navy and 
White,-Brown and White, Green and 

\ White, and Gray and White, 42 inches 
wide at 65c yard.

win-
for

At same time we
yrnu P,k °j^f“a^Uect,on 0, short jackets apd Tweed Tourist Coats. . .

hWorking

swarthy French Canadians 
stoop shouldered bits of human flotsam 

the slums of Boston and New York, 
clothed and with hands and feet 

the unaccustomed work 
These men were

IPrince Edward Island men MACAULAY BROS. <& COwere

DOWLING BROTHERS, from 
poorly
blistered from 
and clothing they wore, 
good for little as woodsmen but some ot 
them had to be hired to fill out the mews 
and they served well enough for doing 
camp work and other light work which a 
good man would have wasted his time on

tttMany of these inexperienced woodsmen 
clever crooks. Some went into the 

choice, knowing they could 
there to good profit.

I

Sample Floor Rugs,
85c., $1.00 and $1.35 ea<#i

95 and lOl King Street.f
coming 
wise to
fleeced. ,

This explains in a measure why there 
re so few woodsmen around Bangor this 

spiting in comparison to what there usual
ly are at this time of year. Some of the 
woodsmen had very little money coming 

, to them when they finished up their sea
son’s work and stayed in Patten, Green
ville and other up-river towns where hv- 
j„T is cheap until driving season opens 
rather than come to the city with empty 
pockets.

1:65cWATERBURY & RISING 
“SPECIAL”

•9! were
woods from 
work their games 
Others went into the woods to keep out 
of the way of the police until the hue and 

aroused by some of their crooked work 
had blown over. Whatever the reason for 
their being there the sharpers were therq 

oodffn>an has reason to know

V\ a
These Rugs are of English manufacture, pretty colorings, 
and froni 48 to 60 inches long. We only have 35-to sell, 
and cannot repeat at the present low prices. . . . • •

cry
f

as many » w
to his sorrow. .

The ordinary
The Satisfying Shoe for MenY

CHESTER BROWN,
32 and 36 King Square

/ ■ ______ _______________________________________-^5^,

; RocK Rib Hose for Boys

iwith his, money as a

is PATRON SAINT 
OF ENGLAND ATHIS EVENINGA genuinely distinctive shoe 

made of every material In 
fifteen shapes and as many 
styles, of every material, Pa
tent Colt, Velour Çalf, Gun 
Metal Calf, Russia Tan Calf, 

yiack and Chocolate Vici Kid, Box Calf and Dongola Kid.

Widths from B to EE

as usual.The Every Day Club meets 
The Lyceum Stock Company in the 

Squaw Man at the Opera Houte;
Moving pictures u 

at the Nickel.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Six Days’ Race at Queen’s Rollaway. 
Lecture on

4

■ and illustrated songs

St George’s Day to Be Cele 
brated by Banquet This 
Evening.

r
i Lecture on the Bible in Coburg street

^Meeting^ofthe Cresticnt Athletic Club.

Concert in Waterloo street I Baptist 
church.

Concert by 
Stephen’s school house. ,

Moving Pictures at Wonderland.
Ladies night at Queen’s Rollaway. After 

10th band great team race.

i
\■3

hole proof.
Made to Fit and Fit to Wear.

i
t

Scots Companies in St. Flags are flying today on all the pub
lic buildings and from the principal bus
iness houses in honor of St. George s 
day. King street presented a regular hol
iday appearance with its many flags and 
streamers flying in the breeze, and the 
red and white roses were very much in 
evidence on the lapels of coats of many

ïf

Stocking, fine neat rib, looks just like cashmere; it will wear 
We have alt sizes, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, at one

It Is a heavy Cotton 
setter and only half the price, 
price, 25c. pair. It is the best at the lowest price.à THE WEATHERPrices, $3.50 to $5.50 Forecasts—Southwest winds, fine. Wednes

day strong winds and gales from east and , o£ the citizens, 
south with rain. over I The St. George’s Society will honor the
th^mmdlTÙatè^anTwill probably move to day by holding a banquet this evening

The guests of the society will be Lieu
tenant-Governor Tweedie and his aide- 

1<W7 de-camp, the president of St. Andrew’s 
Tuesfay. April ,Society> CoL G. mt White, D.O.C., the

temperatuivf during last 24 hours 36 American Consul and Mayor Sears.
Temoerature at noon.......................................„ An attractive menu has been prepared
Humidity at noon 'and and the tables wiB be decorated in a fit-

MS*inches. , ting manner. The toast list will be as
W^nd lt noon-Dlrection south, velocity 6 fouow8:_The King, The Govemor-Gen-

mtles per hour. Fair. temoerature eral, The Lieutenant-Governor, The Im-
S-T lowest peril Forces of the Empire, The Day

46, lowest^*.^ jjufojmnaoN. Director. We Celebrate, Sister Societies, The City
of St. John, and The Ladies.

Jones’ orchestra will furnish music.

~i

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
*i • t ___________ ______ _____1------- U------ -=e=a

A
-

- WATERBURY & RISING■
miles, clear.
wind, € miles at 1 la. m.

local weather report at noon. ^

t:
>

NEW CUT GLASS Carpenters’
Fine Took.

V
UNION ST. ,KING ST.;

t-

ANDOur Prices on
Carpets Housefumishings

Are Lower Than 
Any in St. John.

-----BUY------

Dresden
China

Ornaments.
LATE LOCALS

WEST SIDE DisstonSaws, Stanley Rules,Levels 
hjiA Planes. Fine Edge Tools. Try 
our Tool Department for your next 
wants.

Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain Pike, 
arrived from Boston this morning at 11.- 
30 with 47 pessengers.

FROM CAR LINES

S. W. <$> —JUST RECEIVED FOR—Captain Pratt and Inspector of hulls 
Isaac Olive were passengers by the steam
er Calvin Austin this morning.

' ------------------<ÿ———

Phcebon W. won the free-for-all at, 
Combination Park, Boston, Friday, de
feating Major, Brownie and Colbath, in 
1.08 34, 1.12, 1.10, 1.10 1-2.

Work on Construction Will Be 
Started Today or Tomorrow. WEDDING GIFTS.McMacKin V W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD CO.,The committed appointed at yesterday’s 

meeting of the board of works to deter- 
the line of the trestle for the street

Tapestry Carpets, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 

Union Carpets, 35c to 55c. yd.
Hemp Carpets, 20c to 28c. yd.

Wool Carpets 80c. and 85c. yd.
Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yd. 
Oilcloths, 25c. to 50c. a square yard. 
Tapestry Squares, $6.50 to $12.25 each. 
Wool Squares, $7.50 to $7.95 each. 
Lace Curtains, 28c. to $4.50 pair.
Roller Blinds, 35c. to $1.35 each.
Mats, Rugs, etc., in abundance.

AND

Save Money.
All dubs interested in the fromation of 

an Amateur Baseball League are request
ed to send representatives to the meeting 
to be held in the Portland Y. M. A. 
rooms on Friday evening. ,

mine
railway tracks down Rodney wharf, met 
this morning and went over the proposed 
location on the west side. They decided 
that the eastern 
should be at a point about midway be
tween the ferry toll house and the old 
railway station, where the old ferry 
steamers are now lying.

The street railway will commence dri
ving the piling in a few days, from the 
Union street end, and by the time they. 
approach the point where the ferry steam- 

lying, these boats will he moved

limited,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St v Market Square, St John, N. B.

terminus of the line

OPEN EVENINGS. Thomas J. Dean, charged with selling 
fresh meat in the city contrary to regu
lations, was twice notified to appear m 
court but failed to respond. This morn
ing the officers who have served sum- 

* hi:n were sworn and the de
fined $10 or 30 days with

mEVERY DAY!335 MAIN ST.
monscs on 
fendant was 
costs.FORCED TO MOVE

SALE
era are 
elsewhere.

The railway company expect to resume 
construction work on their west side car 
line either today or tomorrow, as it is 
believed the ground is now sufficiently 
free from frost to permit them to go 
ahead.

A local Hebrew called at the police 
court this morning and issued a warrant 
against Jacob Sprague, whom he charges 
with assault. The ease will probably 
come up in the police court tomorrow 
morning.

------------<$>------------
The splendid series of Klondyke views 

which Fred. Carman showed at the Every- 
Day Club recently will be seen for the 
last time in this city at St. Mary’s church 
school house on Thursday evening. Mr. 
Carman leaves on Friday for Edmonton, 
Alberta.

------------®------------
A liquor case of rather an unusual char

acter will be heard in the police court 
this afternoon. It is not very often that 
a saloon keeper is reported for selling 
liquor to an intoxicated person, but such 
has been the case with Robert Garnett, 
who conducts a barroom at 11 King 
square. The charge as quoted by Inspec
tor Jones, is that of “selling liquor to a 
drunken person.’’

Wear a Raincoat-Overcoat 
and be well dressed always I

BS:HA S;XTOTHING’S 50 NEARLY INDISPENS- 
JN able as one of these long, gentlemanly 
Spring, Summer and Autumn Overgarments. 
They’re just as proper, and equally as stylish 
in fine weather as in a downpour, or when it’s 
foggy. Can be worn over any length under
coat; they do not wrinkle, and with their Broad 
Shoulders, Long Lapels, Centre Vent at back, 
etc., set off the wearer to advantage.

No man’s wardrobe should be without a 
In Cheviots, Worsteds, Venetians

1|B i Ion 1mTHE EVERY DAY CLUB

d£ all 1
Some forty active members of the Eve- 

cry Day Club met last evening in the 
and earnestly discussed meth-

I,6

WV....U*
à ;i-'.-V *.-4’Y

)

To save moving all our large 
and varied stock we will give 
special discounts during this 
and May ist, 1907.

m games room
oda of making the club more useful

It was decided to have ainstitution, 
social committee of five, with R. H. Co- 
thcr as chairman, to promote good-fellow
ship and a personal interest in the wel
fare of members, and of all who attend 
the nightly meetings. A club button will 
be secured. Mr. McGeehan entertained 
the club last evening with gramaphone se
lections, and solos were sung by Messrs. 
Atwell and Giles from the West India 
steamer in port, Fred. Dixon and Mr. 
Williams. This evening several visitors 
will take part in the usual Tuesday even
ing entertainment.

8Oj!

. f *■

all new goods
1

Es®Raincoat, 
and Tweeds.ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street. ’•iMj1 mm*Furious driving on the part of a mail 

collector has aroused the indignation of 
several residents of St. John, and the mat
ter has been reported to Secretary Wot- 

of the S. P. C. A.. A young lady

FAWNS, If
Special MaKes of OLIVES,

GREYS,
as

WEDDINGS
Madden—Douglastold a representative of this paper that 

she had seen the mail collector driving 
along Winter street at a merciless rate of 
speed, and stoutly declared that should 
the opportunity present itself she would 
not hesitate to call him to task.

illkàFlour t The Cathedral of the Immaculate Corn 
ception was the scene 
event at 6 o’clock on Monday morning 
when Miss Elizabeth Douglas was married 
to Thomas Madden.

Miss Minnie Stack was bridesmaid and 
Charles Landers supported the groom. Af
ter the ceremony, w-edding breakfast was 
served at Âie home of the bride and groom 
Mill street, and a reception followed. Mr. 
and Mrs. Madden were the recipients of a 
goodly number of wedding gifts.

IFROMof an interesting

t.-$7.50 to $20.00Rye Flour,
Whole Wheat Flour 
Corn Flour,
Gluten Flour,
Rea Flour.

JÈtiW. S. HARKINS SUED CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.$5.00. : 1(Halifax Chronicle.
Liebler vs. Harkins is now being tried.

which the plaintiff asks

■ .
bbst valu* hvbr offered.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

This is a case in . , ,
$5,000 damages, asserting that the deten- 

Mr. Harkins, produced a play at 
the Acaflemv of Music to which he had 
not the right. The play in question was 
“The Gentleman Burglar,” the plaintiff 
claiming that this was but a new title 
for “Raffles.”

The defence claims the precises

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate*,................
Gold Filling from.. ..... ••
Stiver and other Filling pm ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pet, .. ..
Consultation................................... " ”

THE FAMOUS HA.TJ8 METHOD.

$5.00 \Manchester Robertson
JUliSOn, Limited

dant -1)
$6.00 PROBATE COURT ikLOO

Letters testamentary in the estate of El
izabeth Ann McIntosh were today grant
ed to her, son, John R. McIntosh. The 
estate values at $250 personal property.

F. E WILLIAMS CO., Ltd con-

Boston Dental Parlors. trary.'Phene 543. Charlotte St. (
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